
ALBERT F. COYLE

Mining Concession Coyle Speaks to 
Given to American Reporters, Tells of 

Firm by the USSR U. S. S. R, Success
MOSCC^V, Oct. 7. (By Mail).—

The following foreign firms have 
lately been authorized by decision of 
the Chief Concessions Committee at
tached to the Council of People’s 
Commissaries of U. S. S. R. to carry 
on operations in the Soviet Union;

The German firm “Industrie Bau” 
up to January 1st, 1929, for the pur
pose of conducting negotiations with 
state organs receiving orders for 
building works.

“Siemens Bau Upion,” also a Ger
man firm, till January 1st, 1928, to 
conduct preliminary negotiations with 
Soviet institutions and organizations 
re orders for engineering and build
ing works, technical advisership on 
building projects and the composition 
of same.

Fiat Concession.
The Italian automobile manufactur

ing firm “Fiat," for a year’s term 
to supply state organizations with 
information on all questions referring 
to goods manufactured by the firm 
and technical advisership. !

The French firm “Menachet et 
Cie," for fulfilling the contract en
tered into with the Cooperative In
dustrial Union of the U. S. S. R. for 
a goods exchange deal.

American Mine Concesaion.
The German firm “Braun Bowerl,” 

till January 1st, 1929, for opening an 
office in Moscow to execute works 
which the firm is fulfilling in ac
cordance with orders placed by the 
Trade Representation of the U. S. S. 
R. in Germany.

The American firm “Stuart, James 
Cook and Co." for concluding a con
tract with the South Hines Trust for 
composing a schematic project and 
presenting special report, as advisers, 
on mines mentioned in the contract.

_____■■ HIUWaB
lochester. n. y., Oct 20.—
Stinson, Detroit aviator, narrowly 
sped injury today when his plane 
which be Is touring the country 
aek a stone wall while he Was tak- 
off from a muddy field at Mation,

Albert F. Coyle, secretary of tfc 
unofficial Trade Union Delegation ( 
Russia, told New' York newspaperme 
the story of the delegation’s journe 
to the U. S. S. R.

Coyle met the newspapermen j 
the Yale Club, Vanderbilt Ave. an 
44th St.

“The Soviet Union is a worker 
government whether you like it c 
not,” Coyle said.

{Continued on Page Five)
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Fascists Call Oft 
Bronx Parade Iran 
Labtr Here Objects

“The calling off of the parade is 
ica has called off a parade scheduli 
for Sunday in the Bronx, the leagi 
announced yesterday.

Commenting on this _ ^n. Car
Tresca, president of the Anti-Fasci 
League of North America, said, “T1 
fascists undoubtedly realise the. Iti 
ian workers are opposed to blac 
shirts carrying out their activiti 
openly in this city."- . • ; 1

"The calling off fo the parade is 
victory for the anti-fascist forces 
Tresca added.

;r: When Thaon di Revel, president of 
the Fascist League, announced the 
parade last week he said mot 
tores would be taken and sent 
solini in Rome. At that 
Anti-Fascist League poi 
the parade was sanctior 
Walker out of “courtesy” to 
Uni, who banquetted the mayor while 
he was sightseeing in Europe hut

BOOST TBS DAILY WORKER! 
GET AftHBW READER t

Secretary of the First American Trade Union 
Delegation to Soviet Russia. BUT GREAT GAMS OF LIBERATED WORKERS WILL BE 

MORE RAPID, SAYS REPORT, IF SOVIET UNION OVEN 
FREE INTERCOURSE WITH OTHER NATIONS. WOULD 
PAY CZAR1ST DEBTS, SAYS DELEGATION, BUT MAKES 
COUNTER-CLAIMS FOR INVASIONS BY IMPERIALISTS.

The immediate recognition of the government of the UnkxB 
cf Socialist Soviet Republics by the United States government is 
demanded by the first American Trade Union Delegation which 
returned from Soviet Russia, in its report to American labor. ;

The delegation will deliver a verbal report in speeches by its 
leading members at a mass meeting at Madison Square Garda* 
in New York City next Sunday afternoon, October 23, at 2 o’clock, 
and the printed report will at the same time be distributed in book 
form at the Madison Square Garden meeting and elsewhere thru* 
out the country.

The report indicates the belief of the delegation that the 
workers’ government, if recognized by the United States govern^ 
ment, is ready to make an agreement for paying claims of United 
States capitalists within certain limitations for old debts con
tracted by the czarist and bourgeois governments of Russia which 
preceded the revolutionary workers’ government. Counter-claim! 
for damages sustained by America's participation in the invasion 
will be put forward.

Commending the successes in economic construction in the 
Soviet Republic, and pleading for “understanding and forbearanea 
abroad,” the report declares:

“Russia can go on; we are convinced of that. Her govern
ment is moving towards strength and the stable institutions of 
pcsace. But she cannot go on to the kind of success which Tiff 
within vision without freedom from malicious interference in her 
affairs.

‘To be let alone would be a measurable assistance to the de
velopment of her internal strength. To be recognized de jure

^and to have bridges of com
merce and communication re
established with other nations 
would be still more effective* 
There are those who would nei
ther let her alone nor recognise 
her existence. This seems to ua I 
an arrogant attempt to determine th# 
institutions through which the life at 
one-tenth of the world shall expreae 
itself. It leads directly to forcible 
domination. We venture to make to 
others what seems to us a true de
scription of reality because it is only 
in an atmosphere of ignorance 
misrepresentation that such an atti
tude can influence opinion.”

The report then shows an entiro 
failure to grasp the disruptive natom 
of the activities of the Trotskyist op
position in the Communist Party at 
the U. S. S. R. by saying that “the 
dread possibility of war hlso weakened 
the attempt of the opposition wHkia 
the Communist Party to dcmoeratWI 
the party machinery.”

Capital Needed.
Recognition would also be advan

tageous to American investors, says 
the report, “The Russian government 
is eager to build new factories awd to 
outfit existing plants with the most 
improved equipment. But this re- 
quires enormous amounts of eapHaL 
Capitol is now being supplivl from 
the profits of industry and fm; stato 
savings, but in order to develop Roa- 
sia into an industrial nation, literally 
bilhons of foreign capital could bo 
used, with profit not only to the in
vestors. but also to the American 
manufacturers of machinery and 
mechanical equipment, with whom 
moat of such a loan would be spent. 
German banks have recently loaned 
$16,000,000 for five years to Baaaiaa 
industry for the purchase of German 
equipment. Sixty per cent of this was 
underwritten .by the Deutsche

(Continued on P^e^HKiS 
♦— -------- -------- ---------------  *

EXPERTS AT OIL 
GRAFT TRIAL TO 

DENY‘DRAINAGE’
Fall Lawyer Implicates 
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2 Claims 
of the defense in the old conspiracy 
trial that the lease on Teapot Dome 
naval reserve given Harry F. Sinclair 
by former Secretary of the Interior 
Albert B. Fall was prompted by 
knowledge and fear that the reserve 
would be drained by borderline wells 
if it was not operated are due for 
an onslaught.

Dr. George Otis Smith, director of 
the Geological Survey, and other 
technicians will go on stand to tes
tify there was no danger of drainage 
at the time the fraudulent lease was 
consummated, and that such knowl
edge was available to Fall.

Try to Shift Blame.
Today was spent in attempts of the 

defense attorneys to prove th^t some 
one else suggested the Teapot Dome 
lease, that some one else made the 
lease, and that some one othei than 
Fall ordered secrecy, and that Fall 
did not hide the lease and refuse in
formation to congress about it.

Former Secretory of the Navy Den- 
by and Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., were 
named by Littleton, counsel for Fall 
and Sinclair, as more to be blamed 
than Fall.

At one time during the proceedings. 
Fall took the case out of the hands of 
his counsel and threatened the judge 
that unless Judge Finney, then on the 
stand, answered a certain question, 
the case would be reversed if a con
viction was secured.

Fall Concealed Lease.
Hoover, of the defense, tried to es

tablish that although Fall had “locked 
up the Teapot Dome lease in bis desk 
drawer.” at that very time the secre
tary of the navy apd the Kamaoth 
Oil Company both had copies, hut 
Finney knew about only the erne that 
was locked up.

Roosevelt Wrtggles.
Col. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., sched

uled to depart from New York for 
Washington »-■—me a witness to 
the Fall-Sine lair trial, plaintively de- 
nied this afternoon that be had ever 
had any part to the deal by 
Teapot Doom oil reserves w< 
over to Harry F. SwW 
by AMbert B. Pall. Ion

Dovgolevsky Declared
“Amnlnkla” Dw Pramra-Acccpiioie oj mice,
V3 Succeed Rakonky
PARIS* Oct. 2a—The appolil 

ment of Valerian Dovgolevsky, for
merly Soviet Ambassador to 
Japan, as Ambassador to Franco to 
place of Alexander Bakovalty 
acceptable, the Freaefe 
informed the Soviet Onion 
day. 'kmm

Rakovsky was withdrawn ao M 
result of the protest of the toff 
French <WomtoWt, inspired by 
the British loyal Dutch Shell «B

' ; v—~ ‘ ^ *”rr-

I COLORADO MiNEl
PICKETS DEFY 

THREATTO KILL
“We Are Peaceful but 
Will Defend Ourselves”

WALSENBURG, Colo., Oct 20. — 
Tf they rule that picketing is a vio
lation df the law, then the county com
missioners will have to keep us, be
cause we all will be in jail,” declared 
Fred Seidler. secretary of the strike 
committee of the Colorado coal min
ers, In answer to two member* of the 
State Industrial commission who 
walked into a huge meeting of strik
ers here and deelaied the walkout il
legal, with the state using force to 
prevent Its e>.> vision thru picketing.

**We intend ! » continue this strike 
peacefully,” said Seidler, “but if strik
ers are killed, wc will have tr J -fend
rur4ch>s *

They Remember Ludlow.
The mining field in Colorado is the 

seem of the Ludlow massacre where 
men, women and children were slaugh
tered several years ego by gunmen of 
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Co., own
ed by Rockefeller, and one of the ‘em
ployers whose men are on strike to
day.

The twenty pickets were arrested 
Tuesday and are held in jail at Trini
dad, near here, eight automobiles load- 

' with pickets started this morning 
Strike headquarters and started 

picket lines.
Pickets Effective. * _

Officials of tile Rouse mine, twelve 
miles south of here, complained today 
that about thirty pickets evaded their 
guards yesterday and got among the 
miners, some of whom speak no Eng
lish and do not yet understand the 
•trike. When the situation is explained 
to them, they usually come out, and 

{Continued on Page Five)

Mexican Troops March 
to Qoefl Reactionary 

Oathreak in Durango
EL PASO, Oct. 20.—Counter

revolutionary movements in Mexico 
were reported in dispatches re
ceived here today.

Captain Joae Ruiz and 109 sol
diers are rumored to have marched 
out of the garrison at Durango and 
joined the movement in Durango 
state. Troops have been sent 
against the garrison and the out
break will be quelled within a few 
days, it is expected.

Although friends of Governor 
Jiminez of Oaxaca deny he is in 

| rebellion.

RUHR MINERS MAY 
JOIN STRIKE IN 
LIGNITE FIELDS

BERLIN, Oct. 20. — That the an
thracite miners of the Ruhr Valley will 
join the walk-out of more than 70,000 
lignite miners of central Germany ap
peared likely today when their de
mand for a wage increase was refused 
by the operators.

The lignite miners walked out Sun
day night when they were refused a 
6 and one-half per cent wage increase. 
The lignite miners work a ten hour 
day, and their daily wages average 
less than $1.50.

Rash Police to Ruhr.
The German Government has or

dered several hundred heavily armed 
police into the lignite districts. Prep
arations are being made to rush sev
eral hundred- more into the Ruhr Val
ley. Government officials remember 
the general strike that swept the 
Ruhr several years ago.

WITNESSES ARE 
THREATENED IN 

KU KLUX PROBE
Falling Out A m o n g 

Klan Leaders

WiuilNCItaBersMay State Dept. Racks
Settle Strike Seea; 
Union Asks Sapport

Possibility that the window clean- 
er’s strike would be settled Soon was 
indicated when unofficial overtures to 
tim Window Cleaner’s Protective 
Unton by the Manhattan Window 
Cleaning Employers* Association were 
continued yesterday. More than 1,000 
man are worn on strike for a $3 weekly 
wage increase and recognition of their

So far the only bar to peace is the 
personnel of the arbitration board. 
Each of the contending parties agrees 
to a representative each but cannot 
agrto on the third mediator. The 
union wants Hugh Frayne, organizer 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
gad the employers want William Ear- 
Hn, lawyer and socialist party mem
ber. Kartin was formerly employed 
as counsel by the union but left under
unfavorable circumstances.

WIU Continue Strike.
§ Members of the union yesterday 
voted to continue the strike, until the 
foaqiinj union, the Affiliated Win-

* * rvel>9 I® QCmvaU/x**!.
j appeal to the members of your 
for such moral and financial 

, aa you may be in a position to 
; ns,” a letter from the Window 

Protective Union to all oth- 
uaions in New York yester- 

*We need not remind you, 
‘are sure, that the flht against 

»itm la the fight of all 
te trade unionists ”

Leke was arrested at lid 
and charged with “felonious 

while picketing e non-union 
yesterday. Michael Halt was 

til Spring and Morcet Sts. 
tcfcarged with obstructing traffic.

were token to the Tombe and 
ilor a bearing today.

Water ip Sqaabble 
Oyer French Tariff

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.—The last 
United States note to France on the 
tariff question insisted that France 
suspend discriminatory duties which 
became effective on September 6th, 
the State Department declared yes
terday.

The note declared that the State 
Department will overlook discrimin
atory duties enacted before that date 
pending negotiations for a perman
ent treaty, the State Department 
said.
' This position is more conciliatory 
than that taken in the previous note 
to France (September 20th) which 
demanded a blanket suspension of all 
“manifest discriminations against 
American products.”

“We

local

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Oct. 20. — 
That the Ku Klux Klan has been 
threatening witnesses with violence in 
the investigation of Klan terrorism in 
Crenchaw County was charged yester
day by Attorney General Charles H. 
McCall. McCall, who was himself a 
Klansman, resigned after a falling out 
with other leaders.

“Not only have the homes of the 
witnesses been visited,” McCall de
clared in a statement issued to the 
press, “and not only have threats of 
physical violence been made by the 
night riders, but the Klan has caused 
many of the men, many of whom have 
families, to be thrown out of employ
ment.”

Threaten Labor Organizers.
One hundred and two indictments 

and forty-two arrests have already 
been made in the investigations. Most 
of the victims , of the floggings have 
been poor farmers or union organiz
ers. The reign of terror has been par
ticularly directed against Negro work
ers who have been making an attempt 
to organize unions.

Witnesses are afraid to offer testi
mony for faar of Klan terrorism, offi
cers in charge of the prosecution de
clared.

• • •
Charge $15,000,000 Graft.

PITTSBURGH. Pa., Oct. 20.—j 
bitter fight is raging here in th 
courts between two groups of the K 
Klux Klan, in which extensive frauc 
amounting to $16,000,000 is chargee 
besides numerous riots, floggings 
murders and kidnappings.

The group of Kiansmen recognize 
by the national office of that organ! 
zation began it by suing five “exiled 
members some lime ago for $100,00* 
collected by these five after they ha< 
been “exiled” or expelled. No inten 
tion was vouchsafed to give th 
$100,000 back to the dupes who orig 
inally possessed it, but it was desirei 
to take it away from the five “de 
portees” from the “Invisible Realm.

Ask Injunction.
The five have now, thru Van A 

Barnickmar, an attorney and one o 
the “exiled” defendants, filed an an 
swer in which they declare that th 
group calling itself the regular Klai 
should be prohibited from doing busi 
ness in Pennsylvania because the' 
have collected $1,000,000 ostensibl; 
for philanthropic purposes, but in 
stead have spent part of it to creat 
a fund of $20,000,000 to build a pal 
ace for the Imperial Wizard, am 
have take* between $30,000 and $50, 
000 to buy a diamond tiara for th 
Imperial Commander, or head of th 
women of the KJan, and have use* 
other parts to finance the above men 
tioned riots, murders, kidnapping 
and floggings.

Swwrs MHHostlre Cruel

Ment, Oct 20.—Reports 
S marital rift to tiw home of Wal- 
L. HOI, aoa of James J. Hill, big 

|Mai awa, were confirmed today 
it bocamo known that Mildred 

Kill, former Follies 
.pa the grounds of 
■bt anit for

Cal. Reprimands Fess 
Softly for Saying He 
Did Not Miean to Quit

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Oct. 20.-
Senator Fees of Ohio, who has been 
touring the country for Coolidgc for 
president was called in today to the 
White Rouse, ostensibly to be re
primanded for doubting that the 
president did not choose to run.Re ports 
after his emergence were that he ad
mitted he was “called down.” Later 
however, Fess declared he still be
lieved Mr. Coolidgc would be the nom
inee. He admits there is considerable 
sentiment among the farmers against 
Coolidgc.

Diehl Case 
BOSTON. Oct. 

Capt. John H. Dlel 
•1 court for MgU 
his vessel, the City] 
leering another

fore Jury
.—The case of 

on trial in feder- 
:ence in handling 

me, and for 
in distress

after collision, wen| to the jury this 
afternoon.

Capt Diehl was master of the City 
of Room when It iermahed into the 

8-SI off Rhode Island to 
. 1926, with a lose of 27 

Bros. It developed daring the trial 
that tike Uvee of the men on the 
eefaeaeriae were risked hr flnrii^ the 
U-kaafc hi ckezfe at three untried

Civilian Acquitted of 
Guilt in Shipwreck of 
SubmarineRun by Youth

BOSTON, Mass.. Oct. 20. — A ver
dict of not guilty on two indictments 
was returned by a jury in federal 
court this afternoon in the case of 
^•Ptoin John H. Diehl, master of the 
steam-ship City of Rome, which col
lided with the submarine 3-61 off 
Block Island, in September, 1925, with 
the loss of 27 lives.

The verdict practically convicts the 
U. S. Navy of negligence in the hand- 
ling of its submarine, which evidence 
showed was in charge of inexperienced 
youths of the upper caste in the serv
ice.

Building Contractor 
Is Guilty of Forgery

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Get. 20.— 
A jury sitting before County Judge 
William F. Bleak ley today found Wil
fred R. Hess, White Plains building 
contractor, guilty of forgery in the 
tkoood degree. The verdict was re
amed by the jury after it had de

liberated one hoar. Hess faces a

“Russia Can Go On; We Are Convinced
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but Um price* charged were so high 
Ittst ft hMMtoome profit wma made by
ph* German firms. An ironical fea- 
^Hg«f this transaction is that Amer- 
■Ijlicedito la Germany 

jMMB) to
rather than 

It also
to employ German rather than

HIDOr* • .. i
1“. a . A J Wltfc, iwn^r^i w ivB,

loans to Russia would 
YScult and perhaps impossible to 
under the present policy of our 

In the first place, it is 
to the state department to 

it would In all probability 
were they 

to It for approval, as they 
would be.”
to the question of recog

as a reassurance to prospective 
. the report says: 
solicitude for the profits of 
capitalists may seem some* 

incongruous on the part of a 
of American workers. We 

about the gains of 
They are quite 

to take care of themselves, and 
of them openly favor the recog- 

i of Russia as a direct benefit to 
own economic interests. Yet 

labor has even a greater 
in this question than the capi- 

involving not profits for a few 
employment for thousands. Every 

iptottigent worker can see that a large 
'BAn to Russia to finance the purchase

mm

but

eminent was non-existent. The major 
portion of these funds was used, with 
the knowledge of our government, to

American machinery would directly ^ ...
Jt in giving n bigger pay anvtop^**”; •e!wTmnit r?v~

> American labor and would stimu- 
late the-prosperity of the primary in
dustries of the nation.

‘Tinalby, we believe that nearly all 
«mcsns want to live in friendship 
Hth the people of Russia.M 
Continuing, the delegation reports:
“The Russian government has been 

tonce for ten yean, and has re- 
many attacks upon it, while 

mm* secure there than in some 
||Mrta of our own country. If our tra- 
ditkmal policy of recognising de facto 
governments be correct, then surely 
the present government of Russia

clergy. In the pew states which were 
created by the world war there has 
ban is virtual confiscation of A large 
part of the properties formerly owned 
by the landed nobility of the central 
empires and of the Baltic states. All 
those confiscatory acts are now sanc
tified by asage. Nor, loot wo should 
become self-fighteous, should ws for
get that a number of our own states 
repudiated their debts during the 
years following the panic of 1887, and 
that after the Civil War reconstruc
tion period, many southern states also 
repudiated the bonds which had been 
issued during the regime of the car
pet-bagger*. Governments, indeed, 
being sovereign, have the legal right 
of confiscation.”
W—Favor A Conference.

“We believe that our government 
should be willing to enter a confer
ence with Russia where these claims 
could be adjusted in a general set
tlement that would fully protect the 
interests of all American creditors 
without involving Russia's diplomatic 
relations with other nations under the 
most favored nation clause.

“The loan of $187,000,000 to the 
so-called Bakhmetiev government 
stands upon a somewhat different 
footing. Most of this money was used 
by Bakhmetiev after the fall in No
vember, 1917, of the Kerensky gov
ernment, which he represented in the 
United States. Mr. Bakhmetiev sub
sequently remained in Washington for 
several years, being recognized during 
this time by the state department as 
the official representative of the Rus-

purchase military supplies for the 
armies of Admiral Kolchak and other 
counter-revolutionists, who invaded 
Russia and attempted to overthrow 
the Soviet government. It is obviously 
the height of unfairness for our gov
ernment to insist upon collecting from 
the Russian government the cost of 
the munitions which were used in an 
attempt to crush it. Yet the commis
sar for foreign affairs of the Russian 
government expressed to us his will
ingness to admit even this claim, pro
vided that he can in return file claims 
for the damages done to Russian prop
erty by American armies and by the 
monitions furnished by the United 
States. We should not forget that,, 
without any declaration of war on our 
part, an American army invaded Rus
sia in l$18 and helped to kill Russian 
citizens and to destroy Russian prop
erty in the Archangel district. An 
American detachment also accompan
ied Kolchak’s Army and, although it 
abstained from actual combat, it lent 
the moral support of America to the 
counter-revolutionary forces and oper
ated railroads for their benefit. The 
munitions bought with money furnish
ed by the United States were also 
used to damage Russian property, as 
those of us who have seen the depre
dations wrought by Kolchak’s Army 
in the Ural districts and in Siberia 
can testify. Russia's claim for com
pensation on these counts seems per
fectly valid.”

In Which

i

m
FOUR BOSTON CAPMAKERS SENT TO
m L? 4*

PRISON OH “ASSMUT" FRME-UP
TSiree Sentenced to 90 Days Each at Deer Islaitii 

Were Active in General Strike

The report as a whole in the 
exact words of the delegation will 
be published in The DAILY 
WORKER, the first installment ap
pearing on another page in this 
issue.

Dufeose Clubs in 
Swiut Union Are 

Crewing Rapidly

— i

SCORES FLEE TENEMENT FIRE'-Two-alarm fire 
that started m rear of tenement at 3d Avenue and 108th 
Street last night drove many occupants to street. Phot a 
shows damage caused by blaze. Firemen had narrow esca< *r 
from injury in collapse of wooden flooring

t merits recognition
The Issue of “

“Turning to the question of com- 
tkm for American property, it 

a matter of history that many re- 
’ spectable nations have practiced the 

of property without com- 
and have even repudiated 

Mtolr debts. Thus England under 
Renry VIII confiscated church prop- 

while the French Revolution 
* the lands of the nobility and

READY
In Ume for the November 
1th meetings in nil farts of

the country.

New Book

MOSCOW, Oct. 7. (By Mail).— 
The Society for Promoting the lie- 
fence, Aviation and Chemical Indus
try of the U. S. S. R. has taken stock 
of its activities up to the 10th anni
versary of the October Revolution.

The society actually has 33 aviation 
and chemical museums, 38 clubs, 
1,178 aviation and chemical circles, 
1,942 libraries 1,283 airfleet circles,

'ndustry in Ukraine 
Shows Twenty-four Per 

Cent Increase in Year

ENGINEER FIRMS 
CONSIDER ENDING 
ALL ARBITRATION

Roosevelt Brothers Are 
Sued for $215,000 By 

Agent in Guatemala Grab

MOSCOW. (By Mail).—The in
dustry of Ukraine shows an in
crease approximately of 24 per 
cent in the last year.

In the coming year, the pre-war 
level will i»e exceeded in the 
Ukraine. The coal industry will 
exceed the pre-war level 16 per 
cent; margarine 115 per cent; 
machlhery 140 per cent; the leather 
and, shoe industries 50 per cent 
and the paper industry 85 per 
cent.

Technical Congress Has 
Motion to War on Labor

YORK. Pa., Oct. 20.—The congress 
j of Engineering societies opened here 
I today with the introduction of a reso
lution which recognizes a state of war 
on organized labor in the building 

I trade*. This coincides w ith the re-

Archie Roosevelt, son of the latej 
president, faced a suit for $215,000 i 
filed against him, his brother, Ker-i 
rah, and George L. “Tex” Richard | 
and the Richard Exploration Com-j 
pany by Humberto Blanco-Fom-, 
ban«.

Blanco-Fombano charges Roose-i 
velt and others promised to pay) 
him $215,000 for obtaining a Gua
temala oil contract. i

BOSTON, Oct. 20.—J. Korshun, chairman of Local T, Cap-: 
maker*’ Union, William Futerman and Max Finer, active mem- 
ben of the same organization, were each sentenced today to serve 
three months at Deer Island by Judge Hayden of the Superior 
Court of Boston on trumped-up assault charges. Max Walkin, 
also prominent in union activities, was sentenced to 30 days on 
the same charge. ' l e*-*—r-

I

Aon** s. strik* ji’ — isanitoi Of Saoeo mad 
The workers .re amoni the "*•**•” * **

WWJTKVXW HIVE aiUUHg LHC HI Alto V •  ______ « _IZ 1— x .
active In Um Local, and arooMd tlm!p m* 
enmity of the bosses, especially dur- Enthusiastic Meeting,
ing the last general strike which won The answer to the prison sentence 
for the Boston capmakers a 40-hoth imposed upon the three loyal uniea- 
week and an increase in wages. Ev-’ists eras an enthneiastk meeting of 
ery means conceivable was utilized by': capmakers held last night. Speakers 
the bosses to break that strike, and at the meeting challenged the booeea 
the “assault” frame-up was but one and warned them that they would 
of their desperate moves to break the1 fail in their efforts to weaken their
ranks of the striking workers. 

Evidence Weak.
organization. “We will continue to

The three capmakers must serve 
prison terms despite the fact that 
they furnished convincing alibis to 
prove that they had nothing to do 
with the assault. The conviction was 
not a complete surprise to the work
ers who were aware of the Massachu
setts hysteria following upon the ex

fight to maintain our working condi
tions and wage standards and every
stuck of the bosses trill solidify our 
ranks.”

The capmakers unanimously pledg
ed to. support tha families of the im
prisoned workers and carry on the 
work of the union with greater devo
tion than ever.

Booting King Calls 
Cabinet Monte In 

His Moidn Trial
CINCINNATI, Ohio. Oct. 20.—The 

Remus trial is taking on a serious as
pect for some government officials, 
including one member of President 
Coolidge’s cabinet. The former “boot
leg king” is desperate, with his back 
to a prison wall and his face to the 
gallows, and he is carrying out his 
threat to expose a lot of things about 
prohibition enforcement if he is put 
on trial.

FnOer, Murderer of • 
Sacco and Vanzatti, Up 

for Vice Prendeocy
BOSTON, Mass.. Oct. 29.—Gov

ernor Fuller, whose cat and mouse 
game with the lives of Sacco and 
Vanzetti added so much misery to 
their last days, and whose brutal 
anxiety to get them killed in an 
impressive manner has shocked the 
civilized world, today admitted 
that he had been offered the re
publican nomination for vice-proa 
idont. , >

Machine InventedWhich
cent attacks by New York building vir'ii Wnrk MnthpmflfIP* 

| contractors on the union scale. Among “ 111 iViatliemaUCS

202 chemical laboratories, 27 perma
nent exhibitions, 3,068 circles for mili
tary studies. 4,207 rifle shooting 
circles, 617 medical circles, 836 stands 
for shooting, 300 aviation and chemi
cal detachment and 7,466 experi
mental agricultural plots for probing 
mineral manuring.

n list of subjects relating to better 
►highways, changes in the national 

4j>---- ----------------------------- ------------^ government so as to concentrate the
Governor Smith Pardons |

Fall was lately the head, and patentGrafter; Petty Larceny 
May Mean a Life Term

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Oct. 29.—j 
A much improved computing device 
which can solve intricate mathe
matical problems and will therefore 
replace a considerable number of em-

office suggestions intended to make ^^nvenUd^^^^^""* ^

ALBANY. N. Y., Oct. 20.—Cov

in ss valuable the holding of a patent 
by the invertor, comes a motion to 
recommend liquidation of the national

“Into this mechanical mind tan be 
fed the condition of a mathematical

3 Shot Dead in Chicago
CHICAGO, Oct. 17.—Two young i rest Brown, of Amsterdam, former

r *. I;™ “;pd ~thJ board of jurisdictional awards in the {m>bU‘m too complex for the human
bmnh today commuted thejL ^_ J bratn to master, and it will promptly

, grind out the answer ami write it
ecnor onmu cuuaj cuuuuuieu me i .
two-year prison sentence of T. For- | ul^in?T industry.

women were shot to death and their 
bodies thrown from a speeding auto
mobile here early today. One hundred 
yards from the spot where the bodies
lay, the automobile crashed into a

County
countv.

Treasurer of Montgomery
Line Ip >\ ith Boss. down, as efficiently as a machine

The engineering and architectural ! takes in lumber and chemicals and
firms represented here are sometimes produces finished boxes of matches,”

Brown was convicteu of raisappro- themselves contractors, and even' read an astounding announcenfent
priating several thousand dollars of ; ■when not are the high-priced techni- from the Massachusetts Institute of
county funds. He was sentenced in ; (ai men, who draw up plans and esti- Technology today.

, telegraph pole and was demolished.) November, 1926. to a minimum term | mates for building. Their adhesion to j The “thinking machine" was in- 
In the wreckage of the machine was expiring Sept. 21, 1928. , the newly developed poliev of aggres-i vented by Dr Vannevar Bush Pro
found the body of Wilfred Winters, 21. ^------------------ ^ u. . ................ ■ 1
who had been shot through the head.

YEAR
The Rite and Achievements 

of Soviet Russia

toy J- Louis Engdahl

One of the girls was identified as 
Frances Martin, a student. Efforts 
are being made to identify the second 
body. There have been many such 
murders in Chicago.

The governor said he had received ^iveness by building contractors in fessor of Electric Power Transrais- 
n u If fr°nf County •JUtl£e George Xev York and other cities against j sion, and a staff of research workers
U. Butler, w ho imposed sentence on j the building trades, and the present 1 including F. G. Rear, H. L. Hazen,

urX*n6 executive clemency. hardly concealed open shop drive, was I H. H. Stewart and F. D. Gage.
This is in the same estate where | eXpected The presiding officer at the j It is called “The- Product Inte-

niem -*re sentenced to life imprison-1 /.rmo-raeu moan mavta** q KimKoii
ment for petty larceny if it is the of Cornell University.
fourth offense.

Junker Plane Waits
HORTA, Azores, Oct. 20. — The 

German Junkers seaplane “0-1230” 
in which the Viennese actress Lilli 
Dillenz is attempting a Germany-to- 
New York flight will not attempt the 
last leg of its flight from the Azores 
to New York tonight.

Continued adverse weather condi
tions over the Atlantic were respons
ible for the further postponement of 
the flight.

The first of • tenet of nevj 
-publications to be issued by 
The Workers Library Pub

lishers.

K
f

With GEEETIHOS to Ameri
can workers on the 10th 
Anniversary of Soviet Rus- 
sia from Kalenin, presi
dent of the Soviet Union.

The Tenth Year—in a new 
attractive edition of the 
Workers Library will he of 

i the fress neat week.

ORDER NOW
From

Killed at Station Crossing
TARRYTOWN, N. Y., Oct. 20—

Struck by an express train today as 
she was crossing the New Central 
tracks at the station here, a woman 
believed to have been Mrs. Jane F. 
Williams, 57, of 3308 Kings Highway, 
Brooklyn, was instantly killed. There 
were no guards provided at this 
erosalsg.

Rich Woman Loses Husband
GREENFIELD. Mass., Oct. 20.— 

The May-December romance of Mrs. 
Estella M. Woodward 65, wealthy 
resident of South Deerfield, and her 
chauffeur, Herman Letourneau, 22, 
of Turners Falls, which was shat
tered a few weeks after their mar
riage at Kingston, N. Y., was official
ly dissolved in probate court here 
today.

congress is Dean Dexter S. Kimball, j graph.” Work was begun on it sev
eral years ago to meet the need for 

The building trades department of I a machine which would automatically 
the American Federation of Labor has [solve problems of advanced electrical 
aheady withdrawn from the national theory rapidly and accurately, 
board of jurisdictional awards joint : --------- ----------

Want Evidence On Agent.
The cabinet member is Attorney 

Genera! John H. Sargent, whose depo
sition is now sought.

In addition. Mrs. Mable Walker 
Willebrandr, Assistant United States 
Attorney General in charge of crim
inal prosecution, Edgar T. Hoover, 
Chief of the Department of Justice, 
Dr. E. L. Doran, in charge of the na
tion’s liquor forces, former Prohibi
tion Commissioner David H. Blair, and 
many other minor officials have been 
subpoenaed and are expected to give 
important testimony.

According to Attorney Elston, the 
purpose of taking depositions from 
Sargent and others in Washington is 
tc have advantage of the information 
gathered by Tom Wilcox, agent in 
charge of the Detroit office of the 
Department of Justice during the 
government’s investigation of the ac 
tivities of Franklin L. Dodge, Jr., for
mer ace of the Department of Justice, 
and Imogene Remus, vhe murdered 
wife.

Dodge Got Away.
Already it has been charged by- 

George L. Remus fi-om his cell in the 
Hamilton County jail that those re
sponsible fer the enforcement of law 
in Washington have been lax in met
ing out justice to Franklin L. Dodge 
and Mrs. Imogene Remus.

Remus has charged that someone 
high in the office of the United States 
Attorney' General is responsible for 
the apparent immunity of Dodge and 
Mrs. Remus.

The governor remarked that 
Governor Ralph O. Brewster, (R>,* 
of Maine informed him yesterday 
that he bad talked with the gover-^ 
nor of Connecticut and other New 
England governors ahd that all 
were impressed with the idea of 
going to the Republican National 
Convention with a united New Eng
land behind Fuller for vice-preai- 
dent. , ^1

Fuller made the usual protesta
tions that he sought no such honors 
and would rather stay home and 
take care of his children.

Electricians Pay Pensions
WASHINGTON, Oct. 17r (FP). — 

Any member of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Worker* 
who has reached the age of 65 year* 
and has been a member of the unioa 
for 20 years in continuous good 
standing, up to the time of applica
tion for this pension, is to receive $40 
a month plus the amount of hia union 
dues. These dues, for pensioners, will 
amount to $2 a month. The sum 
drawn will thus be $42 per month, ot 
which $2 will go back to the interna
tional union.

Members so retired on union pen
sions will not be permitted to do any 
work at their trade, for anyone, either 
for pay cr without pay.

Engine Crew Dies As 
Track Is Weakened

HALLSTEAD. Pa.. Oct. 20.—The

committee of arbitration, because of 
the crudely unfair decisions it has 
rendered. Until now, however, the 
board has been kept running by the 
employers, apparently as a part of
their campaign for public sympathy Lackawanna tracks were not either 
:n the impending period of lock-outs built heavy enough to withstand the 
and strikes. fau ,^5 nor inspected often enough

Don’t Want Settlement. 1 to prevent a passenger train from
The members of engineering firms running into a washout. So Newton 

WAQMTVPTnv rw OO ..u > I gathered here, however, appear to be Kasterbrook. engineer on the 
f ’ c * ~ * n^e 8 t Lack of the resolution, Fponsored by , Binghamton local and Luke P. Mon-

Lita, Now Rich, Praises Cal.

pretty nice,” so said Lita Gray Chap
lin, after a call upon President Cool- 
idge today.

Rudolph P. Miller, of New Y'ork, rep- rt*\ fireman, are dead. Their loco- 
resentative of the council on the went over the embankment.

r(hoard, of which he is also chairman, 
Lita married Charlie Chaplin some ^ .v »___ 1 j c -• which will recommend to the Amer-years ago and then sued for divorce lean Institute of Architects, the As-

They threw the airbrakes and 
stopped the rest of the train in time 
to prevent any other cars than the

tm^hMvy alimony, threatening «• ”5^'“ "»f ”ail c*r from «» *0^
blacken
yielded.

his reputation unless he i

Bootkg The Fight Films.

WHY NOT ADVERTISE
Vf in the DAILY WORKER

OUR ADVERTISEMENTS 
Tkay Bring Results.

WIN CONFIDENCE

Rales Are Reasonable.

apply to THE DAILY WORKER advertising dept. 
88 FIRST STREET Pkene Orchard 1680 NEW YORK. N. Y.

I America, and the National Associa- j 
; tion of Building Trades Employers ^
that the whole plan of settling labor ( BUFFALO. Oct. 17.-Attempts to 
disputes within the building industry ; censor the Dempsey-Tumwy fight
thiough the board be abandoned.^ ^ films continue. There is a federal

Want New l. S. Department. 8tatute afrilinst transporting them
Formalannouncement was made to- outside of the state in which the 

day of the adoption by the council of .fight took place. But they are shown, 
a new plan of U. &. government reor- |The case of theatre owner* will come 

I ufdert. whlci the entire! before the grand jury tomorrow, and
.............. ............ ‘ ‘ *n agent of the New York Film Book-

City Rail Ownership Pay*
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 17, (FP) — 

During the past 14 years the city of 
San Francisco has made a profit of 
more than $5,500,000 on its Municipal 
Railway, says a report from Local 
Union 161, Inti, Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers, to the official Journal 
of that brotherhood. The city took 
over the Geary Street line in Decem
ber. 1912, and the figures quoted are 
for the period to January, 1927.

In these 14 years, despite every pos
sible form of opposition from the priv
ate companies, the city lines have 
maintained the 5 cent fare and yet 
have taken in $34,332,090, while oper
ating costs have been $28,307,615. It 
is estimated that, by keeping fares at 
5c. the city lines have saved San Fran
cisco $60,000,000—which is 10 times 
what the roads cost the people.

Wages and conditions on the city 
lines are union, and are better than on 
the private competing system.

Neckwear Strike‘Continue*.
The campaign to organize the open- 

shop neckwear factories in New 
Haven, Conn., is continuing accord
ing to the United Neckwear Maker*? 
Union office here. '.,k.

A large picket line will be oat next 
Monday morning. Several Y'ale stu
dents have said they would partici
pate. i *

GET A NEW READER!

j r ublic works functions of the govern 
ment would be transferred to the De
partment of the Interior, in which a 
major division of public works would 
be created. The plan has been em
bodied in a bill to be introduced at the 
coming session of Congress by Rep. 
Adsm M. Wyant, of Pennsylvania.
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ing Co. is ordered to be there.

Mrs. LilUentUhl Hire* Defender.

ORDER

NOW

BOOKS
and Pamphlets

(or ALL MEETINGS, SALE 
and DISTRIBUTION on the

Coates Over Montevideo
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay. Oct, 20. 

—Dieodonne Cosies and Joseph Ls 
Brix? French airmen who are making 
a flight from Le Bourget, France, to 
Buenos Ayres, passed over this city 
at 11:66 a. m. (local timey. They had 
hopped off at Peiotas, BrmsiL

( Say Ford Gypcd Partner*
DETROIT, Oct. 17, — A salt of 

Henry M. and Wilfred C. Leland 
against Henry and Edsel Ford to force 
the Fords to carry out an alleged 
promise to reimburse original stock
holders of the Lincoln Motor Company 
is contemplated.

In a letter sent to all old stock
holders bf the Lincoln Motor hurt 
wssk, tbs Lelanda ask tor power of 
attorney and agreement to start suit. 
It is estimated the suit, if started.

MAYS LANDING, N. J„ Oct. If.— 
Robert H. McCarter, who was chief 
of the Hall-Mills case defenee coun
sel, confirmed reports yesterday that 
he had been retained to defend M rs. [ 
Margaret LHliendahl, who, with WU-j 
iis Beech, a neighbor, will go on trial - 
here November 28th for the aOfcged | 
murder of her aged husband, Dr. 
WiUiam LUliendahl.

atuurjriAJd
Rcvoumoft

The DAILY WORK*, f 
ER for U*U of book* on J

SOVIET RUSSIA
Cadet Strike Beal* General 

| LEXINGTON, Va. Oct. 15—The 
strike of 780 students of Virginia 
Military Institute was sett tod today. 
Alumni toterrsaed and premised to 
investigate charges that Brig. Gea. 
W. H. Cocke,

Semi fer catalogue* end Hits
to the itWiSzSki

daily worker
book. ORI'ARTMBKT

38 PIRBT 8T„ NEW YORK
SbB ’
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Russia After
« Thrfis’-V

xmammaam

Report of the American Trade Union Delegation to USSR
The foUewiag Is th* first 'BsUlaeat of the re- 

| port of tho first American Trade Union Deleft- ' 
Itloo to Soviet Booslo. la the dords of the deice«- 

Urn report mS fe» pohSohtd in The DAILY 
hi wresodvi loooes antU

TIE American Trade Union Delegation to 
Am Soviet Union wan organized as a re 

suit of the visit to America of A. A. Purcell, 
then president of the British Trade Snion 
Congress *and of the Internationa! Federation 
of Trade Unions, as fraternal delegate to the 
American Federation of Labor convention in 
the fall of 1925. Mr. Purcell visited twelve 
cities urging that American labor send a dele
gation to learn at first hand labor and econ 
omic conditions in Europe. Under the chair- 
manship of President L. E. Sheppard of the 
Order of Railway Conductors (who was un
able at the last moment to go with us), the 
delegation as an unofficial group of trade 

~ unionists invited fourteen expert advisors in 
economics, sociology and education to join in 
the research. Several members of the re
search staff left the United States in June, 
others the first of July, and the delegation 
itself July 27th, returning September 26th, 
after spending a month in Russia.

The delegation planned to observe labor 
conditions in Great Britain, France, Belgium. 
Holland, Germany and Poland, with a detailed 
investigation of economic and social develop
ments in Soviet Russia. Dictator Mussolini 
and Fascist Itdly refused to permit the dele
gation to conduct research in Italy, but in all 
these other countries of Europe we received 
a fraternal welcome by the national labor 
movements, the International Transport 
Workers Federation and the International 
Federation of Trade Unions, by labor party 
and cooperative leaders, and in several cases 
by ■members of the government. We can not 
adequately express our appreciation to these 
friend and brothers for their courtesy, their 
hospitality and their efforts to give us full 
information about the economic life of their 
respective lands. We are especially indebted 
to the Polish Railwaymen’s Union for enter
tainment and transportation across Poland. 

(And to the All Russian Trade Union Council, 
whose guests we were during our entire stay 
in Russia.

learn “all about Russia” in the time at its 
disposal. Yet the fact that each economic 
specialist covered a particular field in which! 
he was well-informed and put his research at j 
our( command; that the group divided into; 
five parts, each traveling almost continuously ; 
for several weeks, covering thousands of! 
miles—partly through country untouched by • 
railroads; that we went where we wanted to[ 
go and saw what we wanted to see; that we 
visited Moscow. Leningrad, and seven other 
large cities as well as the groat industrial 
center of the Donetz Basin, the Caucasus, the | 
Upper Volga, the Ural mountains, the Crimea., 
the Ukraine, including Odessa and Kherson ; ! 
that everything was open to us from the! 
books of a factory to the office of the foreign 
minister ; that we talked with workers, with 
leaders of both factions within the Commun
ist Party, with former White officers and 
Mensheviks bitterly hostile to the govern
ment ;. that we had interpreters of our own 
and selected additional assistance carefully— i 
lead us to believe that we achieved a more 
reliable survey than any one could secure in
dividually.

We must record the fact that the Russians 
made no apparent effort to hide the bad, al
though they displayed pardonable pride in 
showing us the best. Indeed, almost invaria
bly. the officials who most impressed us with | 
their ability and sincerity were anxious to 
hear our criticism oi the weak points in the 
Soviet regime. There was no objection to I 
our talking to any one. either through inter 
prefers or in languages we understood. There

case the raih 
Streets were 
service in

trains were strictly on time. The present volume of industrial nbds, 
Ighted at night, the telephone while surpassing the 1913 output in money, ia. 

>w was excellent, theatres ibf a different character. It comprises more
machinery, more necessities, fewer comfiNH 
and luxuries than the pre-war total. More*^ 
ever, the quality of these goods, generally 
Speaking, while, markedly better than for any 
year since the revolution, is still decidedly ne* |

JAMES MAURER.
Chairman of American Trade Union Delega

tion to the Soviet Union and president of Penn
sylvania State Federation of Labor.

and opera wefe well Attended—often crowded.
Moving picture houses were frequent and 
busy, crews were rowing on the river, aerials 

'were stretched from many housetops, bands 
were playing in the parks, women shrieked 
as they coasted down the shoot-the-chutcs in low the 1913 level 
Leningrad's White City, museums and pk- * * *
ture galleries were everywhere open and ex- The present output is primarily irlilrriitfrif!; 
rensively patronized, and everybody smoked to building of new industrial plants, includ- 
cigarettes—in incredible quantities. fng transportation facilities, new housing for

Above all. the country seemed alive; a little the workers, food products and plain necemi- 
shabby amid its splendid relics, but vital, ar- ties for the workers and peasants. As « 
resting, and in some, indefinable way. disci- suit, the urban workers are undoubteiy b$t-
plined and strong. No one of us left ; ter off than in 1913; the peasants are not quit# 
without the phrase escaping us; “Heaven help!so well off, in respect to the amount of'la* 
the nation, or nations, that try to conquer this dustrial goods which they receive, while the 
people. Mingled with the strength was ^ industrial plant in the form of new capital out* 
vague atmosphere of fear which made us lays is growing at an unprecedented tfite. 
sense that for this discipline a price had had | About the beginning of 1925 the new clpital 
to be paid. put into industry beg^Ii to exceed the annual

But no one of us during our entire stay saw rate of depreciation, and td show a net life 
any act of violence, any breach of the peace.!crease in the value of the nation's fixed assets, 
any cruel or unusual behavior. Russian chauf- Meanwhile the amount of new capitalUmd 
fours when showing Americans that they also;it3 division between the various industries is 
can twirl a wheel, do their utmost to run over decided by what is probably the mosHIn- 
their comrades and brothers, but, to our in-1 teresting technical body no\v functioning in 
finite astonishment, they never quite sue-,the world, the Gosplan (Government Planning 
ceeded! Commission). The guiding principle ofNIB

'ifty, few vivid window displays, no smartly

r . . . 0 . * * .* .. aboard of industrial strategy’ is to buijftip
In brief Knss.a, today. » carrying on the lhose indlistries_such as coa, ,

business of living m a reasonably normal and ; po„.er_ machine makj „ whi h ,he oth.
orderly manner. It is as far from a hell of!er indu3tries d d financi this devel

„ , . , . , ing no* a soda fountain in tiie town, nor aseemed to be real readiness to hrip us get (jeee .

uilorcd people, cheap 'hats and cheap cloth- £*•»«"<* and wretchedness as it is from a; ^ 30 far as may ^ from thc aorpta, 
........... ,, r , „__ I topia. rev Westerners would passionately ;  

The delegation also owes much to the many 
workers and liberal friends in the United 
States whose contributions, supplementing a 
nucleus from the Purcell fund, made possible 
its research. These contributions were made 
Wholly by sympathizers in the United States. 
The further fact that various members of the 
delegation paid part or all of their own ex
penses he'ped to make this mission possible 
on a very modest budget.

The delegation gathered much material on 
labor and industrial conditions in Western 
Europe, but we do not feel that the time spent 
in these countries warrants a report on their 
economic situation. It was impossible not to 
discover, however, that wages in several of 
these countries are exceedingly low. Most of 
them lost a large part of their economic sur
plus by the world Var and lack abundant raw 
materials for industry’. All of them face a 
serious problem of unemployment. An un
derstanding of the difficult position of labor 
hi the rest of Europe is essential to a fair 
appraisal of the position and policies of the 
trade unions in Russia.

The delegation realizes that it could not

the facts. The request was repeatedly‘made 
by workers and officials that on our return 
home vye simply “tell the truth about Russia.” 
This duty we shall strive to discharge con
scientiously.

A line rrnning roughly through Berlin and 
Vienna divides Eastern Europe from Western. 
It marks off two civilizations. One is ;ndus- 
trial. tidy, clean, composed. The other is 
agricultural, untidy, alternating a lavish 
splendor with down-at-the-hce! drabness. Jr 
the latter area fall the Baltic and Balkan 
states, Turkey, Poland and Russia. To ope 
who knows only western civilization, the east 
is strange, uncouth, frequently unpleasant. 
It is a long, long way from Main Street.

It is therefore difficult to judge modern 
Russia honestly. Prejudices will be colored 
by many considerations which have nothing 
to do with the revolution; which ar~ implicit

cigar...men in blouses, bare-legged 
! peasant women in shawls, ragged urchins 
with incredibly dirty laces, soldier boys in 
rusty khaki singing magnificently as they 
march, regal palaces slightly mildewed at the 
cornel’s, an opera house across a flowered 
square, immense, spotless and shining, a dis
figured l>eggar mumbling for bread, brown 

1 naked men swimming in the river or leisurely 
|.sunning themselves on the banks, noble park 
, wavs and uncut grass, great busses crowding 
ancient droshkys, and over it all a faint yet 
remorseless odor not as vivid as that of Con- 
staid hiople or Cairo, hut alien and unpleasant 

i to Western nostrils.
(.ranting that it is the East. Russia a- w» 

found It—< ver many thousand miles of ut- 
ri:ory—was emphatically not a doomed or 
disordered country. The people were on the 

1 v hole adequately if not fashionably dressed.
I There was plenty to eat. and from the stand 
point of sheer biological well-being, the urban

of
London or of Paris. It is a hardy, healthy 
race. There was plenty of evidence of pover
ty, and in Moscow terrible overcrowding, but 
on the whole little to compare with the 
blighted slum districts of many Western 
cities. Everywhere we went we saw evidence 
of building activity, repairs and renovations 
to many old houses, new apartments, new 

France, cottages, sometimes a new industrial town.

passionately earn-.
ing of the more profitable industries, suell

in the East, whatever the form of govern
ment. It is well nigh impossible to discount population seemed far better off than that 
those prejudices, unless one knows the East, 
or has lived in Russia under the czar, and can 
thus soberly judge what is with what was. or 
compare what is with a like civilization next 
door—say Poland.

Most of us did not have this advantage.
Two days in Poland were not enough to 
change the outlook of a lifetime. We came 
suddenly into a strange land. In 
Germany, Belgium and Holland we recognized Cayety was at a discount, except in certain 
a certain basic kinship, but Russia was a dif- areas in thc south; but then have the Rus- 
ferent world; its people lived differently from sians ever been gay in the sense that the 
our people; its ways were not our ways. i Parisians are? Certainly there were no signs

Measured by the standards of such a city of any collective sullenness, bitterness, or 
as Philadelphia. Moscow, with an equal popu-{resentment.
lation. is at once more gorgeous and more: The city streets were full of people. The 
ramshackle. Noble spires and peeling stucco, | majority of stores were open with goods on 
cobblestone streets, swarms of booths and their shelves and plenty of business. Stree

di\ciro to live there, but who of «.i, panning;oi| rubber thhi
to move to Constantinople or to Reval. national «onomy can b(, achiev<4 overexten.

ECONOMIC PROGRESS. sion in certain lines prevented, the buainid
The standard of living in Russia is far be- cycle ";kh *" enormous saving q|

economic waste and loss. Only time can meauh 
ure the final success of the Gcsplan in tfetil 
stupendous undertaking, but its tangible ef
fect on industry already, is far-reaching, and

peddlers, motors one to the block instead of [cars were running regularly; in nearly every, cler; for the East it is a miracle.

low the American average. It is not, how
ever, below the Russian pre-war average.
I.afe in the year 1926 total industrial pro
duction reached the level of 1913. At the - ,, , .
present time the output per capita of pupu- as ar as "e could learih effective, 
lation Is slightly ahead of the 1918 standard! , * • «
for all industry combined, measured both in j According to the very latest estimates (pub- 
physical volume and in pre-war rubles. j lished September 10, 1927) total production

This is a very creditable showing. Follow-i^or the current fiscal year, ending October. L' 
ing the disorganization of the war—which,! exceed that: °f the previous year
till handicaps production in the rest of Eu-'At>0U^ ^ Per cent- Gn the Gosplan basis sub- 

n pe—Russia, from 1917 to 1921, plunged , stan.tial!y the same increa3e is Planned, fdi*the 
into the abyss of revolution, civil war. foreign ;coming fiscal year.
invasion on a dozen fronts, and to cap it all aj On the whole then, the economic stiuctuxfi 
devastating crop failure and famine. In 19*21 is functioning as well as one might daft) to 
production had collapsed to a tenth of the pre- J expect, considering the utter chaos from whlck 
war output. Factories, public utilities, rail-' it started. Poverty is far from eliminated! 
way lines, harbors had been gutted and de- unemployment is a very serious problem, new 
stroyed. The whole mechanism of trading,! capital, credit, housing, an adequate supply 
exchange, and credit had been wiped out, of needed imports, power development—fire 
partly by the application of certain unwork- all pressing and urgent challenges to the pr|t- 
able theories, partly by the relentless course ent economic administration. But at leasrA 
of material events. normal level has been reached and each yefi?

* * * ! shows a gain.
In this dark hour Lenin declared the New At the present tempo, failing foreign w*rw 

Economic Policy (NEP), which modified the and “Acts of God.” the Gosplan five-year pi** 
more visionary theories and set up a qualified gram calls for a 78 per cent increase in inddfi* 
form of socialism which had some chance of trial production and a 30 per cent increase 111 
functioning. From that zero point economic agriculture by 1931. That there is a more 
recovery has been phenomenal. ludustrial than fighting chance to realize such increases 
production has increased by leaps and bounds, is evidenced by the close correlation of tkfi 
with agricultural production following behind, j actual figures to the plans, as achieved in 
From a state of utter disorganization and | first year of its operation, 
ruin. Ihc economic structure has come back If they are realized, a delegation visiting 
to normal in six years. This is an achieve- i Russia five years hence may perhaps forgsti 
mrnt for which history records few parallels, j the East, and begin to apply some American 
l or the West it would be a seven days’ won- standards in its judgment of Russian eco-

(To be continued tomorrow)

NATION-WIDE STRIKES SWEEP OVER
GERMANY; GENERAL STRIKE LIKELY
Over 70,000 Miners Rebel Against Starvation 

Wages; 60,000 Textile Workers Out
By LELAND OLDS.

(FdteraUd Press)
Tbs threatened revolt of German 

industrial workers against tbe low 
standard of living forced on them by 
the victor's peace terms comes at a 
time whon the strategic situation is 
move favorable to labor than at any 
time ia recent years.

Reports that 70,000 miners are on 
IfitrSkc, that 00,000 textile worker* are

Kant and that these skirmishes 
wove forerunners of a general

fa — n; -1 A- e-V.vuiRv siTnu ivmiwaus ly wren 
statements that the number of un
employed has fallen to 472£QB. 
pared' with 1^65,000 in 
1927. General trade is booming, 
prices are rising and production Is at 
• high level.

conflicts may be more severe than 
any in Europe since thc British gen
eral strike.

Low Wage Level.
A glance at the level of wages now- 

being paid in German industry in
dicate that there is plenty of fuel to 
feed the flame once it has started. 
The miners in the brown coal pits re
ceive only about $1.50 for a day of 
9 to 10 hours. Their demand for a 
ftt* per cent increase, which would

Killed Petlura WHITE 6UARDIST 
MURDERS DARED
• AT PARIS TRIAL

Tory Scheme to Split Baku Production and pnnL Uinn I aorlor 
Chinal rged byBingrham Export of Oil Gains uOURi mlllc LcdUCI,

PARIS. Oct. 20.- - While a heavy 
forte of gendarmes ftirrounded the 
court to “prevent race riots.” White 

! Guard witnesses were, cnllrd toJov i*1 
■ the trial of Samuel Schwartzbard, 
Jewish watchmaker, to “testify” that 
Gen. Simon Pethira, Ukrainian reac
tionary who murdered thousands of 
workers and peasants., opposed pog-

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.—That 
Ghina he split into five or six sec
tions and he dealt with separately 
was the suggestion made to Secretary 
of State Xedotfg by Senator Bing
ham of Conneticut.

Such a move has long been con
templated by imperialist Britain 
which has casj. hungry eyes at the 
Vangstso valley.

BAKU, Oct. 7. (By Mail).—In thc 
: opening economic year the production 
; of oil in the oil-fields of the “Azneft” 
has been put at 7,680,000 tons, against 
6,750,000 tons in the elapsed year. 
The oil refineries distilled last year 
more than 4 million tons of oil. The 
production of gas last year exceeded 
180,000 tons in- terms of oil.

The export of oil products last year

CanAMWarsas 
AMg After All

reached some 1.500,000 tons.
BUY THE DULY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

ported mainly to the United Kingdom ! 
(30 per cent), Italy (26 per cent) and I 

France (14 per cent).

Samuel Schwartzbard, Jewish watch
maker, who was decorated for bravery 
during the World War and who cop- 

raise their daily wage to about S1.00 fessed killing General Petlura. White
seems modest enough

Skilled Workers Get $11/. 2.
- The average wage for skilled work- 
sers employed in all German industries 
{June 1, according to the federal 
jatatiatlcal office, was 49.15 marks

Building ....
—__4 , , . . , . Wood working
IW (It* ta. .tat m», ta-: !5rJ5*i1I 'l "•'.Vine

Guard bandit, who murdered thou 
sands of workers and peasants in thc 
Ukraine.

X-lJta*'• general conflict 
hor and capita! occurred in the 
coal or lignite mine area of 
Cermaiiy. But reports indicate that 

. onaldlggers in the gran* Rohr dim. 
kriet are demanding wage iaereanM; German industry 

/with the threat that unless fiwee are! Weekly

For unskilled workers 
average was 36.65 marks or 

$&7fc Weekly wagts of German 
workers in the separate industries

13.53
11.70
8.38
7*66
6.05

12.26

Textile, male 
Textile, female 
Brewing ....
Sugar. Confections 10.20 
Printing ........ 11.78
Cardboard, male .. 8.86 
Cardboard, female.. 5,83
State railways |.... 10.68

11.00
15.76
7.52
6.55 j 
4.74

10.84 
8.81 ; 

10.26 I 
7.53l 
4.80
8.55

Skilled 
.112.76 

11.65 
,. 18/6

I ^ -J
ifeaii

Schwartzbard had admitted asrasri- I 
nating Petlura, declaring that he did ! 
it out of revenge for the pogroms in ! 
Ukraine, in which thousand® of Jews j 
were killed during Petlura’s control of : 
the Ukraine government.

White Guard officials in the Pet- ' 
lura regime “testified” that Petlura! 
had issued public manifestos “con-i 
demning” pogroms and warning the . 
people against them. The contention 
has been raised by the defense that 
these manifestos were insincere sub
terfuges issued to cover the whole
sale murder of Ukrainian Jews;

The counsel tor the defense has a 
list of thousands of victims of the 
White Guard pogroms. In ony case 
tbe names and the addresses of S(M) 
victims, half etf whoiu were women 
and children, are

The Ruthenberg Daily 
Worker Sustaining Fund

LONDON, Oct. 20.—After havlifif 
been refused a vjga for his passport

I by the Polish Con® 
sulate here, A. J| 
Cook. Secretary 
the Miners* Fed* 
cration of Great 
Britain, will-

should be a part df every meeting of your Workers 
Party unit and DAILY WORKER Builders’ Chib meet
ing. Every real left wing working class organization, 
labor union, fraternal society, etc., should'place this mat
ter on Sts order of h90ktm. Sustaining F«ad stamp 
books, membership cards and fall information may bo 
obtained through ' ^

permitted to 
tend the mln«ra|i 
International exe
cutive meeting af
ter alt. I

A. J. Cook*

THE DAILY WORKER . i’-t’JL 
is ran sweet J rfftr YOEt. *. ti

Permissioii to i 
ter Poland 
granted him 
terday when 
polish_ 

t received a tOes»ag» from tho 
foreign office granting Coat a 
Ccok wtlf proceed by dfarpiafiaF 
to Warsaw. i|

• Await Cook's ArrivaL 
WARSAW, Oct. 20.—Tho 

international executive moot

CSook of tbs ni-tD*
ttan,of Great Main. The,^___
will own Friday when* Cook to

mm
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BOOKS m
A SMUT HOUND OF THE LORD.

AlbertrONT COMSTOCK, by Heywood
ChailM Boni. |S. ' > «• ' rtsjw «4ar*r

Anthony Comitoek may not ham dagonoratod into the kind of an adah 
[Another ^zpoctod but «« ballom he grow ap the kind of a atan oho hoped 
would be. Comstock was born with the-inherited brand-ef the enooper 

l ids boafat. He spent Ms life rogrettMg tlM ht did not.dm when the
was la flower. How much wiore: pleasant'it would be to stretch 

of good literature on the rack than to jail, them ? . Or to decorate a 
with the torso of a woman *ho-k>?ei>at *f wedleck rsthet -than 

her to ■ home for the wayward? * Still 11 must he admlf&dT that 
nstock managed to get a great deal of fun out of life. His mission 

to cause pain and la this pursuit hg.'waa eminently successful.

With a nose constantly cocked for what he considered impure, Comstock 
fipwlsd like a homeless tomcat thru the labyrinths of society. He feasted 
SiCa moral nostrils on the smells of bawdy houses, in contemplation of the 

to be derived from making the culprits grovel before an irate and 
i judge. Perhaps our hero had to skirt the vaudeville obscenity dead- 

pretty closely at tinea, in order to gain assess to the haunts of the 
l and to disarm Satan's servants, but the game wat worth the candle and 
would understand.
But indignant the Mr. Comstock was against those who retailed sin 

dollar to ten per sin-unit he fairly burned against those who put 
thots on paper or transferred beautiful pictures to canvas. Mr. 

ek could not tolerate beauty in any form, least of all in the female 
He compromised with life by declining to prosecute women for ap- 
on the streets ^ith their ankles exposed, but everywhere this poor 

went he was bedevilled by the sight of women who imposed such a 
•train on his flesh that there is reason to fear that he fell more

Oorastock was as illiterate as uEImer Gantry” and as big an ass as John 
HKtt Straton.

Like moat persons who believe they have been picked out by nature for 
|hi exalted purpose Comstock kept a diary. Excerpts from this diary lead 
IpBe to believe that Anthony was hard pot at times to preserve his virtue.
■hm *re a few:

Ei “Again found wanting. Sin, sin. . . . Seemed as tho Devil had 
fall away over me today, wSnt right into temptation. . . . This 
morning were sorely tempted by Satan and after some time in my 
own weakness I failed.” Draw, your own conclusions.
We shall leave Mr. Comstock to the devil. We are in the midst of a 

|Mography epidemic and a life of Comstock may be the least of our afflictions, 
Arhile the plague lasts. Heywood Broun and Margaret Leech took their sub- 

too seriously in my opinion. It was a job for a Ring Lardner or a 
Van L-'on. ‘ —T. J. OTLAHERTY.

BRIEF REVIEW.

COD AND THE GROCERYMAN (Appleton Co.), is just another novel 
by Harold Bell Wright, a literary gentleman who has made as much money 

|l|M of his deity as Billy Sunday mad-e out of his devil. To pretend to write 
|| farioua review of this book would be to impose on the credulity of DAILY 
PIORKER readers, because no intelligent scrivener in his right senses could 
he induced to wade thru one of Wright’s half-baked sermons except under 
threat of discipline.

From what I gather from the first, 121st, and the last five pages of the 
Wright’s hero puts religion on a business basis in a picked town, lines 

Bp the bankers on the aide of god, and with the aid of the bankers drives 
MtUUTVeyors of evil spirits out of business and brings prosperity to the god- 
I-fearing petty bourgeoisie, and at the same time connubial happiness to many 

into whose domestic lives the javelin of discord was inserted.
Our book review editor is in the market for an unemployed volunteer 
will essay to explain the why, what and wherefore of Harold Bell Wright 
■Imflar complaints. He is perturbed over the depths to which the read- 
public of our country has fallen in purchasing as many as one million 

of many of Mr. Wright’s fictioniced sermons.

, American 
Labor Movement

By WILLIAM F. DUNNE.

UNIVERSAL conscription of “labor 
and capital” in time of war will 

be advocated energetically by the 
American legion, according to a re* 
pgi)t announcement by its tiewly 
elected chairman. .

TJJie vicious purpose of this meas
ure, and the light in wh<ch legion 
spokesmen regard it, can ue gleaned 
from some of the statements made 
by the legion head. “Led there be 
no more of one man serving for $30 
a month risking his life in battle, 
and another risking his clothing at 
$30 a day.” says Edward E. Spaf- 
ford, who succeeds Howard P. Savage 
as the leader of the legion.

“Ivet labor and capital be con
scripted at a sacrifice as well as 
men,” is another pear! of the Spaf- 
ford wisdom.

The Connection With The War 
Department.

There is considerable significance 
in this proposal of the American 
fascist spokesman if it is taken in 
connection with the ceaseless drive 
of the army, navy, aircraft and other 
official sections of the government, 
supported by powerful civilian or
ganizations for huge increase in 
armaments and militarization of the 
American masses.

I nited Front With Reaction.
For the rank and file of the labor 

movement it raises an important 
question i. e. the united front of the 
American Federation of Labor of
ficialdom and the leaders of the 
American legion. This unity of pur
pose was re-affirmed at the recent 
A. F. of L. convention and was first 
consummated at the Seattle conven
tion of the American Federation of 
Labpr, 1919. while the legion was 
meeting in San Francisco. Major 
George L. Berry of the Pressmen’s 
union was th^ liason officer who, 
leaving the legion convention to ad
dress the A. F. of L. delegates, was 
given a thunderous ovation.

Patriotism in this period was still 
running high—even among the rank 
ami file.

The Johnson-Capper Bill.
The head of the legion does not say 

in his published interview whether 
the legion will continue its support 
of the Johnson-Capper bill or have 
drafted and introduced a measure 
of its own.

Whatever procedure it follows it 
will find itself in opposition to A. 
F. of L. policy which so far, thru 
pressure from the rank and file, is 
opposition to the Johnson-Capper bill 
and other forms of conscription. 
Doubtless the official labor leader
ship is embarrassed by having to 
oppose such a patriotic measure hut 
as farmer organizations, peace or
ganizations and other middle class 
groups are also in opposition it is 
still able to avoid being singled out

ns an opponent of legislation for 
“defense of American institutions.”

How Will They Fight? 
.hi3dewj>t the public announcement 

by the legion spokesmen, fired, since 
the trip to France and the claah with 
the French workers on the Ssceo-* 
Vanzctti issue, with a holy desire te 
make It tough for the “reds” and 
the labor movement which harbors 
them in spite of all the “genuinely 
American” leaders can do, that they 
intend to press the Issue of a na
tional militarization law, the ques
tions arises as to the influence the 
united front of labor officialdom and 
legion heads will have on the strug
gle against this legislation that must 
bo made by the labor movement.

No action was taken on the John
son-Capper bill by the last congress 
and the A. F. of L. executive council 
lists the failure of this bill to be
come law as one of its achievements 
for 1927. '

Provision of the Bill.
The Johnson-Capper bill, if it be

comes law, will empower the presi
dent to decide upon and declare a 
national emergency and authorizes 
him; “to determine and proclaim the 
material resources, industrial organi
zations and services over which gov
ernment control is necessary to the 
successful termination of such emer
gency.”

The bill further provides that “all 
persons drafted into service between 
the ages of twenty-one and thirty,
or such other limits as the president j 
may fix, shall be drafted without 
exemption on account of industrial | 
occupation.”

There is another clause which em
powers the president to “take such 
steps as may he necessary to stabi
lize prices of services and of all 
commodities declared to he essential, 
whether soch services are required 
by the government or by the civilian 
population.’’

......... "The Enemy Within.’’
The Johnson-Capper bill, as are 

the statements of the American le
gion in this respect, is based on the ' 
vicious theory that when workers are ! 
fefixd to give life and and limb, and 
capitalists simply to contribute more | 
than usual to the common war fund : 
of the whole national capitalist class, j 
that the sacrifice :s equal.

Furthermore, the proposal of the 
sponsors of this kind of militaristic I 
legislation do not evep give the 
usual excuse of “defense of the na- ; 
tion against a foreign enemy.” The ; 
lobbyists for the bill, according to 
the testimony of those who have , 
listened to their arguments, quite 
frankly speak about the necessity 
for “defense against enemy within 
our gates’’ and lay very little stress 
upon invasion.

When the spokesmen of the rul- 
ingclass in an imperialist country be
gin to talk about the “internal ene-

DRAMA

my”, It is always the working clast 
that is meant. “A national emer
gency" can mean anything, from a 
strike in steel, on the railways, or 
In the coal industry, to a revo'atlon.

The Primary Purpose.
Primarily, however, the purpose of 

this proposed legislation is to cen
tralize the government power in ad
vance of an emergency—so that when 
a great strike arouses the workers, 
or a war threatens them, the ruling 
class does not have to juggle with 
its legislative machinery at a time 
when millions of workers are think
ing politically and the labor move
ment is in a strategic position..

The ruling class wants to be able 
to clamp down the restrictions it 
thinks necessary and to put the 
suppressive machinery in motion lie- 
bore the masses are fully aware of 
their danger.

Since the world war such legisla
tion has been hanging fire and the 
pressure for it now is indicative of 
the fncrcasing intensity in interna
tional relations.

The Reactionary Handicap.
How will the officialdom of the 

labor movement fight effectively 
against these attempts to legalize the 
militarization of the American mas
ses, when its ally, the American le
gion, is fighting militantiy for it, 
backed by the most powerful indus
trial and financial interests?

The American labor movement must 
either break completely this disgrace
ful alliance, without precedent in la
bor history, formed from above with 
labor’s enemies, or it will be able 
to put up only a aham fight against 
a measure which is only part of a 
whole process of militarization that 
has already gone much farther than 
the average worker thinks.

Demand the End of Alliance.
In every local union the demand 

for sc -ering relations with the Amer
ican legion should he made. Labor 
ofl icialdom must he made to cut the 
bond which hinds it to this particular 
section of militarist reaction.

The labor movement and the le- 
gb.n have nothing in common and 
the fiction on which the alliance was 
based at its inception i. e. that the 
v.edd war was fought “to make the 
world safe for democracy.” has been 
so thoroly shattered that not even 
that super-patriot. Matthew Woll, 
would dare to defend it.

On the issue of militarization of 
the working population the legion 
and the labor movement must part 
company.

Any labor official who opposes this 
break shows that his loyalty to 
American fascism is superior to his 
loyalty to labor.

A Yiddish Tragedy
-

“Greenberg's Daughters"’ Is a Mellow and Rea^L 
istic Play Directed by Maurice Swartz

“Gntnberg’r Daughters” (By M. 
Aderschlager), now playing at the 
Yiddish Art Theatre would be dis
missed as a shabby bit of bathos were 
it performed at ene of the Broadway 
theatres. In the racy, ironic speech 
of the Jewish folk, however, and with 
that splendid actor, Maurice Swartz 
in the leading role, this drama of 
East tenement life becomes s vital 
and mellow bit of realism.*

The traveling salesman, so service
able in the telling of the American 
folklore, is s strategic character in 
the story of the two daughters of 
the Monroe Street butcher. And even 
the inevitable seduction by the per
suasive drummer spending a feverish 
vacation in the Catskills failed to ruin 
the play, altho it “ruined” one of 
Greenberg’s daughters.

Greenberg, a Talmudist Wnd 
scholar, came to America as sn^im- 
migrant from Tsarist Russia. , In
stead of going to work in a sweat
shop as thousands of his fellow- 
countrymen have done, he became a 
butcher. There are two daughters, 
Bessie, the younger, is a flapper and 
a “shpringerke;” Esther, the older is 
conservative and home-loving. The 
terminology of modem psychology 
is absent from the dialogue, but it is 
apparent that long periods of dull 
service behind the cash register in 
her father’s store has dammed the 
normal aspirations of the winsome 
Esther, and when vacation time ar
rives she (or rather the travelling 
salesman), destroyed her psychic bar
riers and wrecked her inhibitions.

Came the awakening! Pitiful 
j scenes in Greenberg’s home. Gossip 
on several fronts. Disgraced before 
the whole world, he believes, Green- 

■ berg draws the blinds of his store 
'and decides to sell out. A childhood 
i s weetheart. David, even after learn- 
j ing about Esther's truancy, remains 
j loyal to her and awaits her return.
: Meanwhile Greenberg himself ages 1 
1 under the burden of his shame and

BELA LUGOSI

Plays the title role in “Dracula" at 
the Fulton Theatre.

vals, a “taleth” or a “soifer,” is de
lightful. A perfect example of the 
good-natured “schlimahsel,” Lazar, a 
lover of the Talmud, and possessed ol 
a Heinean wit, is an excellent foil 
for pregnant observations on all th« 
current absurdities of contemporary 
Jewish-American life in Washington 
Heights, Flatbush and other havens 
of successful “allreitnikes.” Bint 
Abramowitz, as Aaron’s wife, is ex
cellent.

For the benefit of Jewish-Ameri- 
cans with Nordic pretentions the 
management of the Yiddish Art The
atre has provided a program which 
contains a comprehensive synopsis of 
the entire play, in English.—Sendee 
Garlin.

--Screen Notes*
sorrow.

Brot home by the wife of the mili
tant salesman, whose previous ac
tivities had already reconciled her to 
a secondary role in his life, the erring 
(laughter is received joyously by her 
mother. Her father, however, re
mains sullen and brooding. At first 
ashamed of his daughter, he later be
comes ashamed of hi.< own attitude 
toward her. But terror grips him 
when he tries vainly to talk with her 
and assure her that no consciousness 
of “guilt” ought to possess her.

3

■kWr-But there is a story connected with this which takes a bit of the load off 
IlhfrBterary shoulders of the book-reading public. Mr. Wright might still he 
jt voice in the desert and a hissing in the market places where the wicked 

but for an accident. Speaking to a godly audience in the godly city 
,«f Los Angeles Mr. Wright was accosted by a go-getter who admired Harold 
BaU'a flow of spiritual lingo. He then and there suggested that Mr. Wright 
]mt those godly words in book form, novel fashion, and that the result would 

P» beneficial to both god and at least two of his creatures. This is the story 
§jgf the amazing popularity of Mr. Wright’s productions, a popularity that 

•offered when the famous author switched publishers and lost the affection 
^ his finder. —T. J.

AID WORKERS PARTY CAMPAIGN FUND

COMMENT.

“The case is not ended. In a sense it has just begun,” says Eugene 
la the concluding chapter of “The Life and Death of Sacco and Van- 
just released by International Publishers. The publication of this 

volume less than two months after the execution of the two Italian workers, 
announcement says, probably represents a record in labor publishing. 

pT While the main facts of the dramatic seven years’ fight in the courts 
ere all included, the human side of the story gets first place in this book. 

I^he childhoods of the labor martyrs in Italy and their early struggles as 
plunigrants in America are fully recounted. The background of American 

the great labor struggles of New England, the war and the “deporta- 
delirium” are sketched in sharp lines.

The questions which the author sets out to answer are; “What was it 
made of two simple workers a flaming symbol of class persecution? 

|Whence the ground-swell of protest that sent diplomat and churchmen and 
Pftwyen and professors—the complacent, respectable people—into a frenzy 
HB lbnr or of confused conscience?”

life,

About two weeks remain until Election Day. The Workers 
(Communist) Party is waging a campaign to enlighten the work
ers on the vital issues that are involved.

Are you collecting money among vour shop-mates for this 
fight?

What have you been doing to help this work?
The Workers (Communist) Party needs your help at once. 

Much work must be done in the comparatively short time that 
remains—the printing of literature, the arrangement cf indoor 
rallies, special editions of The DAILY WORKER and The Freiheit, 
etc.

Don’t wait—do it at once.
Fill out the blank below with your contribution and forward 

to the Workers Party District Office. 108 E. Uth St., City.
William W. Weinstone, 108 East 14th Street. Citv.

What the Daily Worker 

Means to the Workers

More Encouraging Contributions 
to Our Emergence Fund.

Enclosed please find my contribution of..................... for the election

campaign. My name is.................................................................

Address ...................................................... union affiliation

Make all checks payable to Wm. W. Weinstone.

He aaiwerz by a simple, direct account of the two men from their births 
tbeir deaths. The characters who appear in this story are depicted in 

Sharp unsparing words. Judge Webster Thayer is described at one point as 
"a ■mall, shrivelled man lost in the folds of a black judicial robe; thin lips 

lUflkt rarely smile though they sometimes bend into a sneer; sharp features 
ifei email nervous eyes in a pinched grey face.” Governor Fuller is referred 
/to as “a pom* smail-town Yankee who amassed one of the largest fortunes in 
Pgp England; a pillar In mi open-shop bask industry. A back-slapping 
salesman and politician who learned to balance a tea-cup. A baptist, a re- 
publican, a mason, a member of every chamber of commerce and patriotic 

-aoc&sty extant—a man who never shirks his ‘duties as a citizen.’ ”
The outstanding events, and particularly the unprecedented world-wide 

||i—castrations, are recorded with the same terse, dramatic vigor.
book contains exempts from the more important letters and speeches 

‘ aad Vaasetti, and is illustrated by a number of photographs and 
from all parts of the world. It is being simultaneously translated

Mia

BOOK BARGAINS
AT SPECIAL PRICED

Lenin and Bolshevism

Rcse Savage. Edgemere. L. I.
.. N- Y- .............................. ’..1.00
Mrs. *. aul Levine, Edgemere
i u L; ,\N‘ Y-...............................100
John Lasba, Willard. Ohio ............ 1.00
Joe Motsin, Willard Ohio ............ 1.00
S. J. Hegeduree Wilard Ohio . . 1 00 
Martin Nerad Willard Ohio . . . i L00 
Regina Nerad, Willard. Ohio ....L00 
Joe Colobrio, Willard. Ohio ....1.00
R. Fedele, Willard. Ohio................ |.00
John Sukala, Willard. -0hio . . ' ' ' L00 
Tony Howatt, Centertoh, Ohio ..1.00 
Frank 0. Yantai. Centorton, Ohio 1.00
s- Joswick, Bayonne, N. J.............5.00
V Kiroff, Lorain, Ohio ................ 4*00
J. E. Berg, Philadelphia, Pa.......... 1.00
Krank Kutlas, Philadelphia. Pa. 1.00 
Peter Demos. Philadelphia. Pa. . .L00 
Jessie Shilkovsky. Detroit, Mich. 3.00
B. Deutch, Detroit. Mich ........... 3.00
Fred Miller. Detroit. Mich. . ..5.00
S. Korton, Detroit. Mich............. 10.00
St. Nucleus No. 6. Detroit, Mich. 4^00
C. R. Roy, Detroit, Mich..................3.40
Leonard Auberger. East Liverpool.

Ohio ..................................... g oq
^ Worker, Youngstown. Ohio ..LOO 
■v H. Shuman, Buffalo. N. Y. ..3.00 

Diego Granite Worker. San
Diego, Calif........................ : 00

-• Sienitsky. St. Nucleus, Wheel *
ing, W. Va. .........................5.4?

Tohn Kasper, Shop Nuc. No. 1,
E. Pittsburgh. Pa.................... ’.450

R. Horowitz. St. Nuc. No. 2, Pitts
burgh. Pa................. .................  j 75

Rose Dieter. St. Nuc. No. 6, Pitts-

The play closes on the scene show
ing Greenberg and Levinson, the 
practical-minded and disagreeable 

! (“paskudnick”) father of David bar
gaining with the former about the 

! dowry expected, and Esther break- 
i ing out into a mad. sudden hysteria.

Anna Appel as Greenberg’s wife is 
I extremely attractive and dignified. 
I Lazar Freed, as Aaron, (Greenberg’s 
uncle) the custodian of the tiny He- 

! brew book shop adjoining the butcher 
shop where he sells, at distant inter-

“High School Hero,” a picture ol 
collegiate life, featuring Sally Phipps, 
Nick Stuart. John Darrow and the 
famous sprinter, Charles Paddock, 
will open at the Roxy Theatre thiz 
Saturday. _ *

“The Little Corporal,” will havp 
its first New York showing at The 
55th Steet Cinema, starting this 
Saturday. The film was made in 
France by the Unione Cinemato- 
grafica Itaiiana and has for its 
thread an episode in the life of 
Napoleon. The featured player i> 
Madame Alda Hesperia and the 
photoplay was made by Count B, 
Negroni from the story of Emile 
Moreau.

The screen entertainment an
nounced for the Capitol Theatre be
ginning Saturday will be Mariol 
Davies’ latest vehicle, “The Fair Co- 
Ed,” which Metro picturized from the 
stage play of the same name by 
George Ade.

MlgETOS. aw
H WALTER V

AMPDE N jv CIVIC REPERTORY THEA.
H St. & £ Avt*. Frtcen 50r to fl.SZ

'AX
in Ibsen's comedy

R.XEMV OF THE PEOPLE"
Hainnripn’e Thea • B’way at 62d St 
ndinpuen S Evenings at 8 »0 
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 2:30

The Desert Song
with Kobt. Ualllday A Eddie Buxaell

Ilth Month
A,.—.- 62nd St. and Central Park 

Leniury West. Evenings at *:30.
Marts. Wed. and Sal.. 2:*0.

National St. W. of'Wway
.Xdliunai Evs.8:30. Mts.Wed.*Sat.2:30

.1.50

With a book by Stalin

The -Life ud 
at aa early

awl Vaueili” will be reviewed in this

Here is a splendid fascinating account of the 
great leader—a book on /the, fnilowing differences 
in the Party,—and a book by Stalin pointing out 
the road of the Russianthree at a 
special rate—send for then today. _
LENIN—His Life and Work .1;

by J. Yaroslavsky -------------^---:—  25

.4.25

.1.00
1.00

K It Is gaamUy believed that a keek which caoeez a violent sensation im- 
wedlately on fekHeetieii will not have e long Ufa as a “best seller.” This 
pip been proved to be entree with Sinclair Lewis’s “Elmer Gantry.” Six 

nwwslhe alter publication, Harcourt, Brace and Company announce that it is 
ppHI a •‘beat seller” and that they are running off still another printing—

LENINISM vs. TROTSKYISM
by Stalin-Zinoviev-Kamenev —.20

BOLSHEVISM—Some Questions Answered
, -, by I. Stalin . ,iH ; —.25

All for 50 cents
Add 5 cenlnt .for, paolq gf ^

jN0TE:£Bootn off-DU<» column os hand I 
It mi t*d oaantttHa. All orders cash I 

ftUod i* tan m» roeotvod.

burgh. Pa.........................
I. 7 >Hc. Shop Nuc. No. 4, 

McKeesport, Pa.
T r>- Ta-ff Pittsburgh. Pa ]
Wn. Schmitt. Pittsburgh. Pa. , u»
John F,nr. Pittsburgh. Pa............ 5,.no
4I«v MadVric. Pittsburgh, Pa. ..LOO 
Too Marcelli. Pittsburgh. Pa. 1 00 
W H. Pcarville. Pittsburgh. Pa. 1 00 
M' x Sponger, New York City ..9 On 
Sidney Smith, Denver. Colo. ,"l00 
M. Rahl, San Bernardino. Calif. £00 
Enrinio Segrltf. Washington. Pa. 1 00 
Salvatore Faglia. Washington,

Pa. ......... .........
B. Belcastro, Washington. Pal 
Benedetto Audia, Washington,

1.00
1.00

..... ....................... ........... . 1 00
John Nieolletti. Washington. Pa. V.OO

.1.00San Pil’nta. Waahingtna. p*. ..1W 
^amiml H Bomstein, New York 1.00 
HaroM Robins. Bronx. N. Y. .,,.R.OO 
Mr Kndi«r. Bronx. N. Y.
*• T • B. L. D., Rochester, N, Y. 10.00
M. Byres. Tlawock, Mich. .... 
Tn« Vaananen Hancock Mich.
‘ 7ange Cincinnati, Ohio

“The Trial of Mary Dngan”

/ EVA LE GALLIENNE
Tonight—"LA LOCANDIERA’

Hat. Mat.—"THE CRADLE SONO" 
Sat. Night— THE GOOD HOPE*

Tbr Tkratrr fialld Present*

PORGY
Guild Th > W 52d Kv». 8:4C v,u,,u Mats Thurs & Sat.. 2;4«

LITTLE HELEN MacKELLAR 
Eves. * til; & RALPH MORGAN 
3? sLurfso 1 in ‘Romancing ’Round*

By Bayard VelUer, with
ANN HARDING—REX 1 HKRKVMAN

The LADDER
Wm. Fox presents the Motion Picture
CTTXTPTCT? Directed by U IN IV 1 O Jli F. W. ML’RNAU

By HERMANN St'DEKMANN 
mphunlc Movietone Acrompit 11 intent

POPJLAB PJtICES. Best seat 
»2.2«. CORT THEATRE, ISth * 
K. of Trway. Eves. 8:30. Mat) 
aees Wed. t.nd J»at. at !:30.

•new tonics NEwnatr stiroDEX

l imes Sq • A24 St_-_ W- 9l b wayTWICE DAILY. 2:30-8ui»-

THINK OF THE SUSTAINING 
FUND AT EVEK1 MEETING: FULTON »*•» * «, ■»** « rULlV/D M«tt. JMd, 4 dM., t

The NewPlay wrights Theatre
“The Theatre Inanrsent” . Sd COMM Bit CE dT.

Sheridan Square St a. West Side SubWay.

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA 
Announce* • season of productions dramatizing tbs elasd warl

THE BELT
An industrial play With an acetylene flame

by PAUL SIPTOM.
other mays te to selected from 

SIKGIN'O JAlLBIRDa, by Upton StnoUlr '
the CENTUXIKa, by Km Jo Bass he

HOBOKEN BLCBa, By Mldtoel Gold
PICKIC, by Francis Bdwards raraveb ,

A IB WAYS. HfC, by John Dos Bassos 
sad a plsy by Jaha Howard Lawson.

i ____
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NEW PLAYWRIGHTS HOLST RED FLAG!

F»ft fir#

^■■■TTWii

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTITPBM i otcoi ih vineai

m m wr« ajid o*mh»ht
LABOK BBCOAVIOH

COLORADO MINE 
STRIKERS TOTAL

Anthracite Dinner 
Bosses’Conspiracy

OVER 7,000 NOW
(Continued from Page One) 

the number of men involved is thus 
constantly growing.

’ The strike is callad by the I. W. W., 
and is for an increase of wages from 
tb« $6.60 that the companies have been 
Paying to the $7.50 scale of union 
fields. In spite of this, the reaction
ary officials of the United Mine 
Workers, who have very little mem
bership in Colorado, and some of the 
state federation officers have lined up 
solidly with the state industrial com
mission and call upon labor to scab 
in the strike.

To Cut UMagis. Fined Fifty Dollars

At Uw ojemiag of tho season of the New Playwrights Theatre, 40 Coas- 
8t* tho oatire company of stage insurgents took part in the ceremony. 

Belt,’* a satire an the Ford factory in Detroit, by Paul Si fton, is now
Ptayed.

SCRANTON. Pa.. Oct. 20.—An 
“Anthracite Dinner” was held here 
last night at which plans were made 
to reduce wages in the coat mines and 
conduct a more aggressive selling 
campaign for anthracite.

The principal speakers were for
mer United Stales Senator George 
Wharton Pepper and Samuel D. War- 
rtner. Chairman of the Anthracite 
Operators’ Conference and President 
of the Lehigh Coal and Navigation 
Company. Colonel Louis A. Watres, 
former Lieutenant Governor of Penn- 
rylvania, was" toastmaster.

After a recital of alleged griev- 
onces of the coal operators in Eastern 
Pennsylvania, the head of the opera
tors’ conference stated:

“Our engineers must meet the in* 
ventive developments of our rivals; 
our salesmen must be merchants of 

j service and not distributers of pro
duction; our labor must expect toDENVER. Colo., (FP) Oct. JO.—

Mor, th.„ 7000 to.1 miner, .rc known | ivt „ ful| d work . fu|| d 
to have walked out in Colorado s three I . ______..__ ______ ,

Mickaai Gold, brilliant proletarian writer, and frequent contributor to ^>r 
The DAILY WORKER, in an* of the directors of the theatre.

Coyle Tells Reporters 
of U. S. S. R. Success

(Continued from Page One)
Wsm 7k Criticise.

^e workers of Soviet Russia have 
.lull freedom to criticise the officials 
of the government,” Coyle continued 
in his address to newspapermen. “In 
fact, they do it daily. Thousands of 
worker correspondents write letters 
complaining about various situations 
they are not pleased with.

“Hie workers living in the Soviet 
Union have more economic freedom 
than the workers in any other coun
try on the face of the earth.

‘‘The workers pay no rent or very 
|itt|e. Ten per cent of the profits of 
all government trusts go toward the 

of new homes for the work- 
in the eil industry, 30 per cent 

the profits are used for building 
dwellings for the workers. In 

72,000 workers are living in 
built recently by the coopera-1 ^

Sues Circus (or Theft 
Of Two Negro Boys to 

Use for Side Show Fake
RICHMOND, Va.. Oct. 20.— 

Charges that two Negro boys were 
abducted and held in virtual slavery 
by Ringling Brothers circus were 
contained in attachment suits for 
$160,000 on file here today. They 
were filed by T. W. Messick, 
Roanoke lawyer.

He charged that Willie and 
George Muse of Roanoke were ex
hibited as freaks, as “ambassadors 
from Mtirs,” and were held against 
their will by the circus. Action 
wqs brought on behalf of their 
mother, who recognized the boys 
when the circus was showing in 
Roanoke. The suit charged that 
she tried for several years to find 
the boys after their alleged abduc
tion by the circus.

fields following a strike vote taken 
the Industrial W’orkers of the 

World and reaffirmed by a state- 
| wide conference of miners held Oct. 

16 in Pueblo.
j In the northern field 4000 miners 
I met on the 17th at Lafayette and 
j voted for strike the next day. I. W. 

W’. organizers in this section claim 
a 100 per cent shutdown. In the 

j southern field, in the vicinity of 
Aguilar and Walsenburg. even the 
companies admit, 3000 workers failed 
to report for work Tuesday morning, 

j This is more than half the workers 
in the mines of the district.

Large Strike Vote.
j The strike has assumed much 
| larger proportions than most ob- 
i servers anticipated although the I.
! W. W. has consistently stated that 
: most of the miners would turn out. 
The strike has been brewing the past 
month during which time the I. W. 

* W. has conducted a strike vote in 
; every camp in the state. The vote 
j went for a strike by a large majority 
and in favor of demands for a ST.50 
per day minimum.

In an attempt to forestall the 
strike, the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. 
recently granted a 12 per cent in

crease to their company men, but

pay; our railroads must so adjust 
their rates into the uttermost con
fines on anthracite consuming terri
tory as to make these rates truly 
competitive with other fuels; and, 
above all, anthracite communities 
must back the product by the use of 
it themselves as a weapon of trade.”

This was followed by an argument 
by Pepper for arbitration of labor dis
putes.

Wtipr, Arrested N 
Sedaist Cearpiaint

Solomon Wolgar, left wing trade 
unionist, arrested July 7th, when the 
police with the cooperation of the so
cialist party broha up a Sacco-Van- 
zetti demonstration in Union Square, 
waa convicted of felonious assault In 
special sessions court Wednesday 
morning. Judfen Solomon, Herbert 
and Ely sentenend him to 10 days in 
the workhouse oe « fine of $50.

S. Levy, active socialist party mem
ber, brot the charges against Wolger. 
The Internationa] Labor Defense 
paid the $60 fine. Jacob M. Mandel- 
baum was the attorney.

Vincent Leatea and Max I.evine, 
progressive workers arrested at the 
iame time, were discharged several 
months ago. At the time of their ar
rest scores of workers were beaten 
by the police. A. N. Weinberg, cam
paign manager at Judge Jacob Pan- 
ken, socialist party candidate, and Au
gust Claes sens, local secretary of the 
socialist party, aided the police by 
identifying left wing workers who 
were marked for assault.

HEWERS OF It S. 
COOP. DELEGATION 
PRAISE THE USSR

Mail).
Co-

Morgan Dough May 
Restore Temporal

ra Spikes Green’s Gossip.
• 'Cnyle told his hearers, William, _ . . . . . .
-Gpeer., president of the American Fed-! ^vernmont is a pure and srm-

ficera against the Soviet government. ' °_nl^ 4Lcent boost ^or those on a ton 
“Anyone who says that the delega
tion was taken sight-seeing by the

Oration of Labor had been spreading 
.« story to the effect that the labor 
delegation had received “$50,000 from 

. Moscow” to pay the expenses of the 
delegation. “Green has a 
mind,” Coyle said,

The secretary of the delegation said 
instead many of the rpembers of the 
delegation pa*4 their own expenses.

**We had complete freedom in our 
trfp through Russia," he continued. 
“We had ample opportunity to sec and 
visit all the places we desired. The 
Russian trade unions took charge of 
aff’lftangemehts as we did not wish 
to hiav« «ny direct connection with the

nag§ basis. This appears to have 
i had small effect upon the vvaikout.

Gunmen and Legionnaires.
I Company gunmen led a mol) of

Coyle told also of conditions in the * •^merican Legionnaires and local 
„.i__ u*__ :j___ i___.# business men in an attack upon the

pie liar.’

Walsenburg strike headquarters of 
the I. W, W. Oct. 15 with the threat 
of provoking a repetition of the 
tragedies of Centralia and Butte.

■Roviet government.
Delegates Visit Prisons.

: ‘ Goyl* told of visits paid by the 
deNegation to prisons and oi their talks 
with counter-rc vQhiUonuU they found 
in them. , - - a& 'fcfc'- j.; -

“In Ttriik w« spoke to several pris- 
oners,” he codtinoed, “who had been 

■ fur working with British of-

villages, where he said members of 
the Young Communist League were 

diseased educating the peasants and playing a 
leading part in all affairs.

“Industrially the Soviet Union is The esSCape of the ione memher. John 
progressing more rapidly than any Kitto, who was in the hall at mid- 
ether country in Europe.” Coyle n^ht when the attack took place, 
stated. “W e checked figures of the prevented physical violence. The raid 
trade unions with data obtained in ended in the burning of the building, 
individual factories. Some of the Prior to the raid at Walsenburg. 
charts are remarkable in the way in notices were posted by company con- 
which they show the progress of pro- trolled “citizen’s committees’’ at both 
duction. I have brot some of them Walsenburg and Aguilar, centers of 
back to America with me. : strike activity. City and county of-

“The workers in the Soviet Union ' ficials endorsed the action of those 
do not read baseball scores. They are anti-labor vigilantes and are coopera- 
intorested in more serious problems, 1 ting with the coal companies and the 
such as politics and economics. The state industrial commission in an ef- 
newsstands in any Russian railroad j fort to break the strike, 
station have more periodicals than I thus far have

Judge Bausman Cuts 
Loose on England

Crown to the Pope

In McAndrew Trial
CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—England, em- 

plcying nation-wide pro-British propa
ganda rather than bombs and bul
lets, is now engaged in a war with 
the United States, declared former 
Supreme Court Justice Frederick 
Bausmau of the State of Washing
ton. who testified here in the trial of 
Superintendent of Schools William 
McAndrew, suspended by Mayor Wil
liam Hale Thompson of Chicago for 
alleged insubordination and fostering

ROME. Oct.. 20.—With the aid of 
a $3,000,000 loan which the pope ex
pects to negotiate with J. P. Morgan 
Company, the Vatican intends to pur
chase a piece of land over which he 
will be permitted to exercise sov
ereignty under the agreement now in 
the process of negotiation between the 
holy see and the Fascist government. 
Other demands made by the Vatican 
on Mussolini as given out today by 
a high prelate are:

1. —Recognition of Papal jurisdic
tion in places now occupied by Vati
can offices or officials.

2. —Recognition of papal sov
ereignty over pontifical territories, 
such as shall be outlined in later 
negotiations between the Vatican and 
the Italian government.

3. —Construction of a seaport which 
shall be recognized as papal territory.

British ideas.
McAndrew i a martinet ami an aid j N. Y. Labor Will Greet

to rug business .'antrol of schools, hut|_TC1c,_
belongs to former Mayor Dover’s! USSK OFI lilCir JUull66
faction. -------

Bausman praised the stand taken Plans for the sendmg of jubilee

MOSCOW. Oct. 8, (By 
Two representatives of 
operatives, who attended 
in Stockholm, also visited the ULS.8JL 
In their statement rc ivoptMifoiie o# 
the U.S.S.R., published fti “Labour 
Utter,” they declared th«y did hot 
find fq the Soviet Union that differ, 
ence between poor and rich which i** 
so glaring in America. An average 
norm of life has been esteWlshed in 
the U.S.8.R. with which everyone is 
satisfied. They were particularly 
struck with the physieal fitness ami 
“joy of life” of the youth.

The delegates inspected several 
hundred works and factories and de
fined that they are much eleaaer and 
more hygienic than works and fac
tories in America.

In regard to Cooperatives, the dele
gates say that some of the coopera
tive institutions, which they inepected. 
are certainly the best of their kind 
which they have ever seen. They also 
laid stress on the fact that U.S.S.R, 
Cooperatives operate with A total 
profit of 12%. coupled with an 
diture of 8%, w be rent in 
private enterprises operate with

CHICAGO. Oct. 26.—Tha
Conference Is •bowing w|l
#on eMeawiaa^B’ *M mOTing plC%B#V i t
of the Sooth i Seas,** MM 

'acted primarily because ft 'la Ja 
pktefixation of the prim$r$| 

life and also be
lt ran for nearly,] 

before the ex*>l 
to Chicago.

Tim occasion for the 
bis picture is that the 
stti Conference most make 

large deficit which It 1m m 11(1 
’uring the aat days before the 
aifea of Sacco and Vanaettt. Thli 
enrit was due to the closing of 
he knUa by the police, the e*> 

pcfufitunss of advertising for thaw 
ueettogs and the heavy 
Joe to the wholesale attests 
y the Chicago police to 

with the demoaetoWiomi.
The conference urges all to 

ickets and tell their friends of 
ncture, and bring them on. til 
ght of the showing. October SM)| 

Friday) at Douglas Park Aadl- 
rium < Ogden and Kedzie). There 
HI be two showings—7:15 p. m. 
d 5:00 p. m. >

the

Ftmi Conpssmi 
tf K, K, A. District
Franks

WASHINGTON. -D. Cv Oct. 20. 
“V'*fT"*iWm. D. Upshaw, for many years ei 

member ef Congress from the Atlaii*

has been
., the postal authorities forsaid that one can goVernment frank.

He is accused of using official

•»

prom of 18-20* eoiplod with J

ployeo, workin, .1,8, hoo,. ^ ^
Amonou, rmploj-„. boor, por A™ri^.U^

The delegates ______
judge of the magnitude of cooperative
that*1!!000 OOO faioir ^ kT* Y*i°P—1 TOC*» ** •)* provided. fOOfS

°f ftb<> CODGnt,7 done magaaine postage fraj^rndto ^
through Cooperatives. Such gigantic solicit subscriptions for it. -M
development waa ohly possible as a The following little neelaa was
ro'onerafivv0^!00)!1*1501'?15011 between on ** ^ of the sample copy

t J1" 0"* an<1 the of the magazine, and a copy ofTw 
A-tate. which is utterly impossible in “All-Embiacing Americanism ” ^
capitalist countries. . M' “Requests for sample copies §nW

~ supplied; $1 per year for
Appoint Lazansky As 8bip in of 150j 50 f°4 ua

State Court
ALBANY. N. Y., Oct. 20.—Gover-

. premium. Por groups of 20C or 
JUStlCe ^ front lots will be given as

/ j iums.” .vs
At the time this state of things

nor Smith yesterday announced the w“ report#d 10 ^ Republican Feat-
appointment of Supreme Court Justice ^mMter Gen*ni1' Upshaw was making

by Mayor Thompson, who has frankly i greetings by the revol 
charged McAndrew with being “King j ers of New York to 
George’s stool pigeon.”

Other than his commendation of

work- 
.COmcades in 

Moscow are being formulated by the 
Workers (Communist) Party, District

Thompson, Bausman did not once al- j 2.
lude to the alleged conditions in Chi- The workers of this city will thus
cago schools but confined his address ; have an opportunity to send greetings 
to a tirade against England am^Eng- ! for the Tenth Anniversary uf the Rue-
iish ideas present in the United States 
today

The miners 
shown that they are

vbose in the United States. The or- determined not to be intimidated and
dinary rank and file workers are read- ; are paying no attention to the
ing newspapers and books to an extent 1 threats.
that is amazing.”

REVOLUTION

0. CAMPAIGN
DAILY WORKER.

t That Sub TODAY
JfaBg with the mw nadsrs you accare YtrtJR NAME w« appaar la th* ■ 
baUs «f I ha Kraaslka daring tiw celebrations ef I be Tenth Anniveraary 

i Zti •. of ike Rtuyuan “ *

GREET THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RUSSIAN 
REVOLUTION with your satocriplion to The DAILY WORKER
OAU-Y WORKER. U First Street. K*w YorV.*N T.

Inclosed you will find $.... . .'In* pojrxnomi. tor my subscription fee 
v..... month* to The DAILY WOCbKBK. PI«cm malt this blank as my 
cavelMtlouary greet la a* to the worker* ana pennant* of tb* bwvUt Ualea 
S 10% Tenth Annlverwwjr of tb* Raaciaa Revolution. ---- 1 '■ ■ "T

XtHMK • %’S A:W . . . OO »*0 O >> t oo
AMreoe a*•••*••# op ••*»•••••*»••%•«••*

• .«. oo, o . 0.0 . ,0 . .

Elect Strike Committee.
The state-wide conference at Pue

blo elected an executive committee to 
supervise the strike and determina
tion to walk out was reasserted by a 
unanimous vote. The chairman of 
the executive committee is K. Zsanuni 
and includes the following miners: 
Nemsro, Edilla, Noriega. Seidler, 
Meta. Bell and Nesboit.

The state industrial commission 
composed of three members has de
clared the strike illegal on the ground 
that the required 30 days notice has 
not been given. A number of weeks 
ago the commission had objected to 
the strike on the ground that the I. 
W. W. did not represent the men. 
But since the meeting of the state
wide conference and the strike vote 
that has been taken the commission 
found it necessary to look elsewhere 
for reasons why the strike should not 
have been called. The strike leaders 
claim that ^he notice required was 
duly given.

j sian Revolution. Names are to be J signed to a message to be printed on 
' special parchment. A red silk banner 
; will be sent to the Moscow workers 
at the same time.

Each signer will pay 50 cents, his 
-rr- -r . | rhare of the cost of the parchment

Mrs. Knapp Inquiry and banner

Campaign Material 
for Democrats in

ALBANY, Oct. 20.—Election cam- 
raign material for the New York state 
democratic party continued to develop 
here today in the inquiry into the 
administration of the $1,250,000 state 
census fund by Mrs. Florence E. S. 
Knapp in 1925.

Mrs. Knapp was secretary of state 
and a republican. Governor Al Smith’s 
democratic administration through an

Freiheit Chorus to 
Sing on Anniversary

The tenth anniversary of the Rus
sian Revolution will be celebrated by 
the Freiheit Gesangs Verein of New 
York and Paterson with a program of 
choral music at Mecca Temple, 130

, . . West 56th St., Saturday evening, Oct.
appointed commissioner is attempting 29th. Tickcts are on sale at the Frei.

Edward Laaanaky of Brooklyn as pre
siding justice of the appellate division, 
second department, to succeed the late 
Judge William J. Kelly.

JusUce William B. Carswell was 
designated by the governor as an as
sociate justice to succeed Justice La- 
xansky.

Justice Lazansky recently returned 
from Russia with a favorable report 
on conditions there, giving particular 
attention to conditions among the 
Jews. *■ • "■

some democratic speeches in the Far
West. , ,v-;.

Donation For “DAILY.**
The Hancock, Mich., division of lht| 

Womens dubs of Upper Michigan 
has donated $10 to - The DAILY 
WORKER Sustaining Fund. Another 
$6 collected at San Jam, Calif., at the 
monthly “DAILY WORKER Sun
day” of Street Nucleus I, Workers 
(Communist) Party has bean re
ceived. •• ' ■ •W-sr

to show relatives of Mrs. Knapp re
ceived $25,000 of the state fund with
out performing any work for the 
state.

Democrals have charged that other 
beneficiaries of the fund were half- 
pint creditors of the republican state 
committee.

Support Madame Schwimmer
The Women’s Peace Union in an 

open letter protests to Federal Judge 
Carpenter in Chicago for hie action 
in denying citizenship to Madame 
Rosika Schwimmer, Hungarian pacif
ist. In answer ta a question from the 
judge Ms'dame Schwimmer had said 
she would not take up arms for the S

Stntps j3T. j. D

heit Office. 30 Union Sq., and the club 
rooms of the Freiheit Singing Society, 
135 Second Ave.

Imperialism At Work,
An issue of $20,000,000 of 6Vi per 

cent one-year gold notes of the Corn- 
inert und Privat Bank of Hamburg- 
Berlin has been purchased by the 
Chase Securities Corporation, Blair 
& Co., Inc., and Halsey, Stuart A 
Co., Inc. This institution is the fifth 
largest commercial bank in Ger
many, has more than 7,500 employes 
and conducts domestic and foreign 
business with offices in 200 cities.

THU DAILY WORKER!

Invention increases continually toe
T# c*y strsol it waa sent on l«a triaL flight a* Slat
, called the I ItoiM amphibian plaao.
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P^^^^eriet Ubn Recogratioii-^efens^gamst
Imperialist Aggression Z'* -

Recognition of the Soviet Union by the United States gov- 
ii once more a major political issue, 
wide publicity given to, and the sympathetic hearing ac- 

■Mad the telling argument for recognition contained in the re- 
HK of the first American trade union delegation to the Soviet 
HK together with the sharpening struggle for oil as one of 
^KlBBtral prints of the conflict between British and American 
Hlptrialism, coupled with the approach of a presidential cam- 
^Kgn year, will inevitably focus the attention of millions of peo- 

lsi the ranks of the workers, middle class and capitalists upon
BfeSteJUif ‘ •• •
The workers' and farmers* movement in defense of the Soviet 

can and must be broadened and strengthened during this

The coming celebration of the Tenth Anniversary of the 
Union on November 7 shatters the fiction of the instability 

HF&e Soviet government. A workers’ and peasants’ government 
Hpeh pursues its revolutionary policy for a decade and grows 
(tponger every year, cannot be jeered out of existence.

Invasion, blockade and imperialist-inspired attempts to fo 
suecessful counter-revolution against the Soviet power have 

only to show the unshakable mass foundation of the Soviet 
povemment. Imperialist invasion is the only threat to the safety 
pf the Soviet Union..

Production in the Soviet Union is now above the pre-war level 
shows a rapid and steady increase from year to year. 
Soviet Union purchases abroad are now an extremely im- 

Ipgrtant factor in the world markets and Russian currency is
ibhshed on a firm basis.

<$>---

Japanese Workers Fight New Capitalist Offensive
--------- < among them big concerns such as i of industry in the district of Tokio As was to be expected, the Left

By HAJAMA. Susuki. Kawasaki and others. ! and Yokohama, also resolved to cut revolutionary’ wing of the Japanese
The economic crisis which Japan The crisis continues to rage and i down production and has resorted to proletariat, the “Workers’ and Pea- 

has been passing through since 19201 is constantly spreading to new ! wholesale dismissal of workers in a sants’ Party” (“Rodonominto”) and 
and which had begun to assume a branches of Japanese industry, such | number of undertakings. The other the revolutionary trade union league
milder form in 1925 and 1926, has as the cotton industry, cement, sugar, factories belonging to this concern (“Hyogikai”) display the greatest
again become more serious in the ! paper and other industries. The ; are also preparing for wholesale dis- activity. They responded to the at- 
past few months and assumed ex- | number of industrial undertakings missals but, in order to avoid unrest tack of capital by organizing a mass
tremely alarming proportions. The which have collapsed is constantly j among the workers, they are dismis- movement on a large scale with a

I general cause of the crisis in Japan j growing. 'sing their hands, for the time being, view of forming factory committees
Th6 Conditions of the Russian masses, contrary to the situa- | is the disproportion between the gi- j Wholesale Dismissals. in small groups of eight to ten men. in the factories and calling confer-
in other European countries, are on an upward curve. While | ffant*c development of Japanese in-| The Japanese proletariat is suffer- The ship-building work Kawasaki ences of factory' delegates in the

country
standard of livim? of the workers in everv other European dustry and the demand for Japanese ring above all from the wholesale dis- have already dismissed 3000 workers towns and districts. 
^RT***1 , ,* , , . . * _ . Tt*V*1 wares. Japan is now a gigantic fac-1 missal of workers which is taking' and 500 employees; the dismissal of Police Tei

itryvpft On the downgrade, the W'orkers in the Soviet Lmon. tory working up foreign war materi- place in almost every branch of in- an equal number, if not of more, is Although the Ref(
Terrorism.

Of Socialist construction carried on by THEIR govern- als into marketable goods (Japan duatry. The following facts bear j to be anticipated. trade unions opposed the movement
are being better fed, clothed and sheltered and educated P0-sess,,-e 110 raw materials of her i witness to the extent of these whole-; street Car Workers. of the factory committees on the

‘ own.) These goods are exported to sale dismissals. Even very profitable undertakings, g-rouncjs that this movement was not
The industrial concern “Dainichon such as the tramway system of Tokio, jn accord with the trade union move-

P«triot who was chief iegml 
ner for Hie notorious Lusk 
tee that started out to sure the 
try from radicalism immediately 
after the world war came to as end. 
is now chief counsel for Meeara. Fall 
and Sinclair, also pstoM*; who 
almost snrreerted in atesiiar the 
greater part of the United Stales 
government’s naval oil supply whils 
Harding was occupied with a crap 
game. Needles to state, Mr. Little
ton insists that his cBmIs
were animated by the highest patri
otic motives in taking aato 
selves their country's oil 

• e •
THE radicals that Mr. Littleton “s*- 
1 posed” and helped to get lodged 
in Sing Sing would socialize the na
tional oil resources and aae the min
eral wealth of the country for the 
benefit of the producing section at the 
population and their dependents. The 
gentlemen that Mr. Littleton defends 
for big money would also sodaBae 
the national oil resources with the dif
ference that the society benefited 
would be confined to the thieves and 
their families.

MR. Littleton in his anxiety to get 
his clients out from under the 

dilemma in which they now Had them* 
selves, because of the poHrirel 
exigencies of the democratic party 
and the importance of oil in the na
tional economy (as well as the im
portance of Standard Oil In the na
tional government) finds it expedient 
to squirt some crude petroleum on 
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., the young 
man who essayed to douse the glim 
in Tammany’s “red light” win
dows. It appears that Mr. Roose- 
velt’s part in the Fsll-Sinclair con
spiracy was that of hush man. He 
was the precocious fellow who insisted 
that the less the public knew about 
this patriotic business the better for 
the conspirators. Which proves that 
young Ted is a worthy son of his 
father. Was it not old Teddy who 
once said that the consitution meant 
little or nothing between friends?

IN accepting in behalf of the federal 
1 government the statue erected in 

„ , . , . r- . ihonor of General Meade of Civil War
Reformist and Centre fame by the sUte of Pennsylvania,

t>1P president Coolidge hinted

year. countries in which they have to face 
severe competition on the part ofThe announcement by the Soviet government of the estab-

it of a 7-hour workday is a crushing answer to the cal- other industrial countries which oust 
of the capitalist class and their agents relative to the! thl‘JaPane90 k0^5-

- -V. . . . . , . , , i The crisis in Japan has lately been
^^iPAOs of Soviet Union industry and the oppression of j intensified by the revolution in Chi-
Russian working class.
It is certain that no less than 20,000 workers will jam Madi- 
Square Garden Sunday afternpon to hear members of the 

Union Delegation and other well known labor men and 
ithisers, give reasons why the Soviet Union should be recog- 

and open the campaign for recognition which will be 
it into congress when it convenes.

The opponents of recognition, including the heads of the 
||)|D«rican Federation of Labor, as the principal reason for their 

1 ‘>n, state that normal diplomatic relations with the-Soviet
illilion, similar to those had with every other government in the 
|irarid, would mean that a flood of ‘‘Communist propaganda” 
pWOitki deluge, and perhaps submerge, this glorious land of the

We, of course, would be heartily in favor of such a result and 
be overjoyed if the non-recognition of the Soviet Union 

the only obstacle in the way of the social revolution in the 
States. This, however, as even- sane person knows, is not

Hlh case.

The Workers (Communist) Party is the source of all Corn- 
propaganda in the United States. Our task of revolu- 

the American working class could be made easier in only 
way by recognition of the Soviet Union—by the fact the 

of all legal barriers to intercourse between the Soviet 
and the masses of Hie United States would facilitate an 

of the stupendous achievements of the Russian masses 
lead finally to a full appreciation of their meaning for the 

l*a working class.
But the class struggle in the United States does not spring 

any other source than the exploitation and oppression of 
American working class by the capitalist class and their gov- 

retarded or Intensified, of course, by the general status 
the international class struggle.

We are for recognition of the Soviet Union first, because it 
a government of workers and peasants which, because other 

still are ruled by capitalist governments, has to establish 
maintain relations with these governments instead of with 

claes governments like itself.
Recond. we ere for recognition because the abolition of legal 

_ wiH make easier the securing of credits and the pur 
ni the commodities the Soviet Union needs.

Third, recognition of the Soviet Union by the United States 
tend to normalise the formal relations between the two 

■Uiries and make more difficult a sudden and arbitrary decision 
■pxnerkan imperialism tcliake a more active part in the war 

the Soviet Union whkhliritish imperialism is trying to or-

The struggle for the recognition of the Soviet Union in its 
pkaee wiH eet now currents in motion in the labor move- 

It wiH stimulate the left wing movement by reason of the 
lit that recognition of the Soviet Union cannot be discussed by 

^^prlerf without at once raising the whole issue of world class 
Op The American labor movement will be made more con- 
HM therefore stronger. Comparison of the social, econ- 
i and political status of the American and Russian masses will 

■piB* by wide circles of workers and this inevitably will 
HKBliln foe head between American labor and the Soviet

and formers will gain a new insight into 
Of ctess relations and the revolutionary role

much as

na, which considerably affected the 
Chinese market, the most important 
one for Japanese wares.

Bank Failures.
In the last few months, a number | worker«i of both sexes 

of banks in Japan (about 30, larpe |ln<ians livelihood, 

and small ones), as well as co-nmer- 
1 cial and industrial undertakings 
linked up with them, have collapsed, sing 60 factories in various branches

ment as a whole, was a competitor of 
the latter and threatened its destruc
tion, all the workers of some con
cerns who were members of the

Uzenkoku Boseki Rengokai,” which are making use of the general of- 
ernbraces 80 percent of the whole fensivc of capital against the work- 
of the Japanese textile industry, re- j mg class and are proceeding with 
solved to cut down its production by | wholesale dismissals in thjj course of
15 percent and closed a number of rationalization. At the (^d of July ; Centre and even of the Reformist
factories, whilst in the others pro- 2o0 workers were dismissed. ‘ra(je unions joined in the movement
duction was reduced to a far greater The employers, however, do not of the factory committees and took 
extent, is some factories even to as i tonfipe themselves to the dismissal an active part in the conferences of 

>0 percent. Thousands of workers. They are also reducing , the factory delegates.
lost their wages, prolonging the hours of work I The employers and . the police who 

R hilat at the same time they reduce ; assist them are carrying on a violent 
Textile Workers Fired. the number of working days, intro-j struggle against the factory commit-

The concern “Rokugokai”, posses- duc*ng piece-work, keeping back the I tees’ movement and against calling
" .................................................... wages or paying once a month in-1 conferences of delegates. The police

stead o) twice, worsening all the j dispersed the delegates, arrested their 
cormitiors of labor, etc. , leaders, etc. Thus, for instance, in

u j ”''’'■<rrvi i the big industrial centre of Osaka, the
How does the Japanese proletariat ] police twice broke up the conference

of the world’s working class, comes before recognition. Neither
will recognition of the Soviet Union end the need for continual . ___ .... _______
and unqualified support of the Soviet Union against the attacks yeact t0 tlna, offfnsive of ‘‘apjtalism ? iof the factory committees. The same
of world imnerialism ^ T , tn\JaPa"e^ workers of-| thing happened in other places. The
01 world imperialism. fer a fairly active resistance to the , reprisals of the Government did not,

The struggle for recognition must be carried on so lhat it ana,:k capitalists. Unfortu-! however, deter the Left trade unions
will be not only a campaign for establishment of diplomatic rela-i ly’ JaPanese proletariat is J and the Workers’ and Peasants’ party 
lions but in essence a mighty movement which enlists the Ameri-^Jd, to pSal |

can workers in the proletarian army for joint struggle against organizations, both the political and < all proletarian organizations of Osaka 
the enemies of the working class and the Soviet Union, and de-ltrade union ones, are split up into

fense of the socialist fatherland.

The Battle Lines in the Colorado Coal Fields
The Colorado coal fields are once more the scene of struggle.
In 1912 it was the United Mine Workers which challenged 

the tyranny of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company. Louis Tikas, 
a Greek miner, was murdered by the thugs of this Rockefeller 
subsidiary under a flag of truce, by national guardsmen mobilised 
to drive the miners back to slavery. Wives and children of the 
miners were shot and burned to death by the forces of “law and 
order” in Ludlow.

three groups hostile to one another. 
These are the Right, the Left and 
the Centre parties. The absence of 
a united front is very detrimental to 
the struggle of the Japanese work- 
ers.

on August 8th, at which the methods 
of repulsing the offensive of capital 
were discussed. They intend to call 
a conference of all proletarian organi
zations throughout the country at 
which the same question is to be dealt 
with.

Appeal to Foreign-born. 
MELBOURNE, Australia. — The 

executive of the Australian Labor
In 1927, organizers and members of the I. W. W. are in theiPorty hJas to. circularize Ital

*___* _____TTiCf,............................ ......... .. u____ and other immigrants, in theiiforefront of the struggle. Fifteen years seems to have brought 
but little weakening of the control of the Rockefeller interests 
for we read that 18 pickets have been thrown in jail without 
charges against them, that the sheriff of Walsenburg, a notor
ious Rockefeller stronghold, has “investigated reports that the I. 
W. W. had received a carload of rifles and ammunition....”

The president of the State Federation of Labor announces 
that his organization will not support the strike and calls the I. 
W. W. “renegades.”

History seems to be repeating itself. Scare stories designed 
to inflame the patriotic citizenry to whom Rockefeller is a god, 
are being circulated and the head of the official labor movement 
is careful to let the bosses and their gunmen know that this is not 
a “regular” strike.

Nevertheless, 4,000 miners whom the United Mine Workers 
have failed to organize are out on strike and reports state that 
others are coming out daily. i| .X

Two thousand miners attended a meeting called by 1. W, W. 
organisers and pledged themselves to fight for the Jacksonville 
scale.

It looks like the miners were tired of watting for the Lewis 
machine of the U. M. W. A. to do something and are ready to 
go into battle under any leadership that shows it wilt fight.

We doubt that the I. W. W. have the “carload of rifles ai4 
ammunition** the Walsenburg sheriff says he is trying to locatf 
and which he seems to think they will need ms they needed 
it at-Ludlow.

In the meantime the labor movement must waliefa develop
ments in Colorado and be ready to furnish the aid that must bo

their
own language, respecting labor condi
tions and the trade union position in 
Australia. The A. L. P. executive is 
seeking the cooperation of the various 
labor councils on the matters, and 
generally in making a closer approach

-5.—For the purpose of endowment the 
occupation of the father should be dis
regarded, as to whether working under 
an award or not.

that in
some respects at least the famous 
general possessed qualities akin to 
those which enabled Mr. Cooiidge to 
rise to the presidency from the 
position of bill collector on a com
mission basis. Mr. Meade was x 
“gallant soldier and a Christian 
gentleman.” Mr. Cooiidge is no 
soldier, but he is a Christian gentle
man and he may have soldierly qual
ities too. We learn from the presi
dent that Meade did not believe in 
“leading hopeless charges.” In other 
words he did “not choose to fight” 
when the other fellow had the drop 
on him. Just like Cal.

• • •
ANOTHER go-getter was “Dr.” 
n Franklin, alias Kock, alias Katz. 
He got them too. His‘plan was to 
visit housewives and inform them 
that he was a physician sent by their 
husbands to examine them physically 
with a view to prescribing treatment 
for some suspected disease. His the
atre of operations was the Bronx. 
Most of the “Dr.’s” involuntary 
clients did not stop to question the 
legitimacy of the “Dr.’s” professional 
visit so they did as they were bid, 
and while undressing, the “Dr.” de
parted with whatever jewelry he 
found laying around. But most ad
ventures have an end as well m a 
beginning, and the “Dr.” met his 
nemesis in a woman who was not 
sick. He is now on his way to Sing 
Sing.

• • •
DEASONING correctly that the- 

quickest way to acquire wealth 
and the easiest way to make a Bring

Sugar Strike.
BRISBANE, Queensland.;—A seri

ous strike has broken out in the sugar 
industry, owing to the action of sugar- 
milI employers at South Jchnstonc. in 

to foreign immigrants now coming to tthe north of Queensland, employing 
Australia. ‘ - - ’ *

is to do as little physical labor as pos- 
sible and make others do as much as 
possible, “Dr.” made a careful note 
of feminine vanities, particularly In 
the matter of clothes and went tote 
training for his chosen profession. He 
hung around the haunts of doctors 
and watched their mannerisms. A 
prospective patient has as much 
chance of escaping from the atten
tions of an experienced doctor as an 
unarmed diver from the tentacles of

non-union foreigners instead of union ian octopus. Not only could the doc- 
i labor, despite the fact that under a :tor8’ ob8erved by the faker, ©

Child Endov ment. ruling of the state arbitration court
PERTH, Western Australia.—Seme i the unionists were to be given pref- 

time ago, the Western Australia State I erpnce, in view of their previous ex- 
Exccutive of the Australian Labor P^ience of the work and employment 
Party appointed a special committee in the industry, 
to report on the question of child en-! Following upon the picketing of the 
dowment. The committee has now mills, a union picket named Jack Hines 
drawn up a report, which has been was shot dead by a foreign gunman 
adopted by the executive of the A. L. on July 4. The foreigner has not yet 
P. The report urges the; labor govern- been located, being shielded by the 
ment of the state to insist on a child employers. After the shooting there 
endowment syfctem in accordance with was a general rush to clear out the
<he following principles 

1.—That wages be so computed to 
ensure a reasonable standard of life, 
having regard to the domestic obliga
tions of the average worker—a man, 
wife and two children. 2.—That en
dowment be assured for each child in 
every family in cxcesagof twn. 3.-_ 
That it be rccognied Wages are an 
economic charge on industry, and en
dowment a social obligation on the 
community. 4.—That endownutol la 
rented only to the extent of the fam
ily, and is not to be reganted as cor
rective of arbitration deficiency, but 
as the right of the child, and that

foreigners and for a time things look
ed serious, as everybody was armed. 
The police intervened, and the Queens
land mate government ordered the 
disarmament of all persons while the 
defense, department called in all ser
vice rifles and ammunition.

The unionists Ire strong *on the 
fWd and are picketing the works. 
Non-unionists brought to the mills are 
given a rough handling and scat bade 
—the unionists stopping the trains 
sad dragging the "scabs” off, than 
beating them ap- There Is every like
lihood of the strike extending as tiw

the average person that he was IB, 
but they could also convince him that 
a cure was possible. This convinced 
the faker that there wad money to t)ie 
profession.

• e. •
MO matter how 111 a doctor may be 

he manages to create an atmos
phere of salubrity around Us pi 
ality. If he cannot do this he _ 
as well take down his shli^le 
become a chiropractor. So 
Franklin developed a way of » 
his hands as wall as these of Us*|a£ 
tients" and learned the art of string- 
ing medical terms together in a mn- 
vincmg manner. Most people are 
afraid to admit they deal understand 
synthetic chunks of vueatodary lest 
they raight he considered Ignorant. 
Human gullibility helps to »■**« Bfe 
«»mr for persons of easy virtue. 
Well, the earteto goes down on the 
go-getting “Dr.” and for the time he-
J2 TT** Pvrwlt-

thrir

Pranktta has prevod that there «s
mi


